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Private Funds to Loan in Large or 
Small Sums: lowest rates.

YE R <1 R E EN ECORATIONS THOMAS BAKER
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
EMBLEMS LETTERS, BANNERS,

Patent FOUNDATION for FESTOONS
FOR THE

Decoration of Churches and Residences.
Prices reduced, Ijvrger Discounts. Illustrated 

Catalogues sent free.
C. A. lViirnn. Watertown. Conn.

.ITATSON THORNE & SMELLIE.
IT Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Offices: Marshall's Buildings.
49 KING STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Scartb Kmellie.

•O. lie»* ell Read, l.enden
EsTARLISHKP 1*49.

Fnglnnd

fT' T>AKER S stock consists of up 
wards of 3WUM) volumes in every 

branch of Theoic^y. Biblical. Critical, Patristic,
and Her-

$. & M. Saunders
Robe Makers, &c-,

— HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite OM Stand.

\ F. M V I R & C O .
• MANUFACTURERS OF

Hats Caps and Furs
51 King-street West,

.llnrwlin!!** Knildiug».
Toronto.

YÿTLLIÀM G. STORM, R. C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONSTRUTING CHURCHES AND KtH. MIL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office:—IS & If) Union Loan Building»,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Liturgiv.il. Devotional, Controversial,
tatotyr.

< ".i/.i/o./m,<, fwMishctl perioflintlii/, ami
&Ht y-«f free il(i(JiinltinM.

J■.! Krcriud, lrr.li «wyplle» elKerler Wanted.

IHE RECTORY OF THE PARISH
OF ST, GEORGE,

JII4T AKKIVEDTHE PUBLICATIONS of the Church
of England Sunday School Institute,

The Publications of the Society for
Promoting Christian Know ledge.

Hymns Ancient and Modern. r

RickersU-th s ** Hymnal Companion to
the Prayer Book.™

KOuAi.I, A IllTIHlMN,

TV- KING -STREET EAST,
Toronto.

HALIFAX, N. S-, being 
VACANT, the undersigned will receive applica
tions for the position of Rector, up to the first 
day of December next.

The salary of the previous Rector was #l.dXX 
with use of Rectory.

Applicants will please give references and full 
particulars. J. J. HUNT.

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,ADSWOPTH & UNWIN
Q. C. A BAR ROBES,PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

’ , Draughtsmen & Valuators.
to ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.

V B. Wadsworth, R. M. Bonfkllow.
Chah. Unwin, A7. Sankf.t.

TRIM.COLL. AUNIV.ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CARS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of ÿlitl 

to $300, at 8 o/o to 10 o/o interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with

<». S. IIAI.I.EN,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

MRS. BROWN says the TAPESTRY
CARPET she bought at 55 cents! is just 

as good in quality, and far letter in pattern than 
one she paid 75 cents for.

Established isti.

TTARCOUUT andEOROE
All If OOlls Sul 11 lit II ImliXillr' Priif! T A I 1.0 H f*B K K «HA NT

2bl»Lathes' Real Cashmere Jerseys at $3. worth fi 
Any Goods can be Changed.

Vou can Save twenty-five dollars in a hundred 
by buying all your Dry Goods at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.*

AND
.Baker*TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,

PRINTERS,
T & 9 King-street East, Toronto,

Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

-Kobe

.InnM /h/Jomii nml SHcer Meilals 
•it Toronto Exhibition 1881.

All kinds of Clerical Academics made to order 
a the shortest notice.
Special reductions So Students,

Address :-OJ King Wrrel Ka.l.
TORONTO.

FURS
LADIES' and GENTS* FURS.

FURS
ACKSON RAEEvery description of Church, Professional and 

Commercial work promptly executed at lowest
rates.

Orders left At the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

Our Stock is Largo and First-class in every way.
it, Muni-General Financial and In vestment 

cip&l or other Bonds or Stocks bou 
Loans on Mortgage or other sec un a
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in-

it and sold.
Ear Jacket», Ear Tea la a ad Hells.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Comer Ente and Yo*e* Sts., TORONTO.DL. THOMPSON, Chemist and

• Homoeopathic Pharmacist,

394, Youge Wired, Tarante,

Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic medicines 
in Pellets, Dilutions and Iriturations. A fuU as
sortment of Boericke and Tafels Homoeopathic 
medicines just received, in original packages for 
Physicians use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parts. A full assortment of Homæopathic cases 
Cases refitted. Vials refilled.

Send for Circular.

sure merchandise inwards or outwards 
cattle shipments ^including the mortahtj

also
..—.—— —.----- — ,-------------„ —-----... , nskk
at current rates. P. O. Box 1535. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Q II R I S T M A S CARDS , -

PICTURE FRAMES,
ESORA Fi NOS, Jr

THOS. BROADWOOD
117 Li Yonge St- Toronto.

BlLTON'S
OYSTER, FISH, â GAMS DEPOT,

He. HARDY & SON,
. No, 10 Wall sk. New York.

Transact a general Banking A Brokerage business

HENRY C. HARDY. FREDERICK HARDY 
Mem. N.Y. Stock Ex'ge. Mem. N.Y. Stock Ex'ge 

“ •* - Produce “ « « Produce “
- " Mining St'k “ “ , " Mining SU -

“ “ Cotton -

Securities bought and sold at the New York 
Stock Exchange in person, for cash and on mar
gin. Interest allowed on deposits.

Kstabkhed 1*,±

Every variety of Fresh Fruit in season.
Also the Beet Brands of

BALTIMORE OYSTERS,
Soil-water Pith, Shrimps, Prawns, 

Lobsters, Game, êc„ dc.
BILTON, 188, Yonge St., Toronto.

ENRY ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

flhrigtman and New Years Cards. 
TTtOR the convenience of our Country
J? Cnetimorm we have prepared a series of as 
sorted packet*, each containing a charming

TUDENTS Q. ZO W 8 K1^ a it d BOCHAH,

BANKERS A STOCK BB0KEBS

No. 1. Fifty Cent Packet: Containing
10 Christinas and New Years Cards, or either. 
Post free. 30 cents

No. 2. The Dollar Packet: Containing
Kcsidiiil sorts and sises. Poet free $11».

No. 5. The Two Dollar Packet : Con-
----- in— -a~*--------**—

Will please bear in mind
THE VERT

LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
Given them off

all pvecHAana

American

C. 8. Gxowsxi, Ja.
free t*«t

No. 7. The Three Dollar Packet : Con Domestic Sewing Machine*
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
AB kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

Cards. Post free #34».
Five* Dollar Packet : ConR. J. HUNTER'S,

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING HOUSE,

No. 8.
Cards all

peek free #$«L
njvciBOOKSELLERS,

NO STREET WEST, Also Findings and parts far« KINO TORONTO,TORONTO.
rriRY H. W. EAST for CARRIAGE
A UMBRELLAS, noted for cheapness and 
durability.

Umbrellas, Fancy Canes, Trunk,
and Valise, Gladstone Bag Department, all of 
which will be offered at wholesale prices,

13* Umbrellas recovered and repaired with 
despatch.

Note the address, 336 Venge SI., Opposite 
Gould 81., Teremte.

NS No other place of business.

Paper Fashions tor Bale.Marble WorksR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S
BUCKEYE BELLFOUBORY
jmtUrnt Pate Cwrssdkla tor Owdehsebo*;» Aiun-.i'imam. rVLLtSCHOOL FOR BOYS

VANOUZIwill receive aIn a comfortable home.
careful English and J\ B- in nowSd «Agtâüsampîeeîoc.U.8.1Toronto.THE GRO

gmMgfi
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THERE fs usually quite emS6$> iSoney in selling 100,060 copies of a publicatiori^ftt 5c.f as 5,000 at 25Ci>-^‘Wi0^fc £ 1 ; ••and we are quite contented 
to make prices on this 'basis. We are not the least afraid of the cry of “ cheap, cheap. There hasn t been halt enough said in that direction,! 

for we not only sell cheap, but even stand ready to GIYE AWAY OUR GOODS where a trial does not demonstrate to the buyer that they are BETTER 
than others, no matter how* dear. We employ the ablest writers, and pay for all MSS., using more original matter than any two other publishers in this 
line, having employed and paid nearly two hundred writers during the past year, besides seven editors. Nothing partisan or sectarian admitted. Sales 
last year aggregated twenty-six million copies ; this year, thirty-six millions. We are now by one-third the largest mailers in the North-west.

SAY I Into- TO SOI

FOR

TRIAL OFFER,
The. whqle matter left in the hands of the school.
IS* If our publications are not better than others las well as cheaper) we ask nothing for them.

READ THESE OFFERS TO YOUR SCHOOL.—We do not see how any one can refuse to give us just one trial.

Other Goods.

TRIAL OFFER ON OUR GRADED PAPERS.
We claim our graded helps are every way superior to the ordinary non" 

graded ones, and we are willing to back up this statement by an offer 
which gives every school the helps free op cost if the trial proves a fail
ure. If ours don't suit, you will then have three months' helps free ; and 
if they do suit, you get one quarter at half prices and on balance of year 
you save considerable, as the prices of our publications arc much less 
than others. Form of trial Order.
To DAVID C. COOK, Chicago, Illinois :

Drab Sir,—We have never used any of your Lesson Helps in our school. 
We wish to try them wi:h a view to taking them regularly, if they really 
prove better FOR OCR V8K than those we have been using. If you 
will send, as per order below, we will try them carefully, always using 
the lesson hymns with the lessons on which they are written, using res
ponsive readings, opening and closing hymns at least occasionally. En
deavouring also to induce home study in the various classes, as suggested 
in the helps ; in fact, to use every means in our power to make the helps 
most useful in securing thorough study and in impressing the lesson. 
Then, if at end of three months, I can conscientiously write you that 
we have tried the helps faithfully, hut that they have not pro red really 
better helps, securing more home study, more interest in the lessons, 
pleased the school better than those we have been using, you are to 
return me the half-price paid for them. But if not w e will continue using 
them. On these conditions please send me for first quarter of 1882.

TRIAL OFFER ON OUR GRADEDRS .PE
j If your school has never used any of our papers, you nmy order of us 
| full supply for your school 611 trial, with the express understanding that 
: if they do not prove bettewtlian those you have been using you arc not to 
pay us one cent—you to have three mpntlis trial and not to pay us any
thing till the end of that time.

As a trial costs nothing at the start, and nothing at all if it don't prove 
a success, will it not be worth your while, when if it succeeds, you save 
•20 to 40 per cent, a year iu your expenses ?

Form of Trial Order.
To DAVID C. COOK, Chicago, Illinois: *

Dear Sir, We have never used any of your Sunday-school papers in 
our school. We should like to try them with a view of getting them 
regularily if they prove really better. If. you will send me, as per order 
below, we w ill try them and state to tire school when the first numbers 
are given out, that they have been ordered on trial. That we want them 
read carefully, and that if we like them better than those we have had, 
we can have them regularly. At the close of three months, we will ask 
the opinion of the school, and if I can then conscientiously write you 
that Ilie school does not like 3hem heller than other Sunday-school 
papers we have been using, it is especially agreed that you are to seu l 
me receipted him. for them. If 1 do not write you as above at the 
close of the three months, then I will pay you as lier price ; belov .

On these conditions, please send me for the first quarter of lss-i, Jan
uary, February, and March.

OTTZEL OZEL-ADZEZD STJI<nDA.Y" SCHOOL HELPS. 
They suit the age of each. Hymns opposite Scholars’ Lesson He!
They furnish a companion teachers’ 

help in each grade.

For the Main School.
four tirades.

They save expence of song books,
View of wew Quarterly with Lesson 
and Music opposite each other

the Lesson. No ;
turning over pages j 
to find the hymnyou j 
want, for opposite
each lesson is placed .. 0 . .
its hymns. This not lue Juvenile Scholar. - 8 cents a year.
serves tLvim'èct the The Intermediate Scholar,*) „ „ :

11 „. . . . . , , . . , lessons with the hymn in the minds of the Tho Advanced Scholargiving thirty-eightpiecesm each num- scholars and teachers, besides enabling the super -auvameu ovnuiai,
i    I___ s -, „ i c ft ■ • mtendent or chorester much easier and bettor to The Bible Class Scholar, 11DBT—OD6 nunarea and fifty-two 111 a call attention to their connection. We arrange

our opening and closing hymns and responsive
y OAT. readings, on opi>osite pages in the front of the ,

_______ book, where they can be instantly found;

They give you lesson songs worked 
right out of the lessons.

Teachers’ Lesson
To Match.

Helps

They are arranged to sing at sight by, 
means of old and new tune combination

They introduce a system of home 
study and lesson marking, which al
ways improves the lesson standard.

They are vastly superior every way,

Binding the Quarterlies. uX pthê
only quarterlies that ,
are sent out perfora- The Juvenile Teacher, 
ted at the back, so as i ,. , „ ,
to be easily fastened | rhe Intermediate Teacherii 
together,andthuspre- TtlA uDQn^,i TWW .

- 18 cts. a year.

lad Tin Hdelitw
Cali ehoaiat plaa tl tjiag ti«etfc«r

scholar’s and teacher's, or to induce each to do \ 
their own attaching. Thus the bobks for the 

i whole year are preserved, forming a whole song
and yet they cost far less than others.S.^.rXV"1" * “ •*»

The Advanced Teacher.
tOT&FSK: Th» Bibk Che. Ta»«her, «0 ., „
or common paper fas ,
teners. Coming ready Besides this, we puldish abri dyed editions
îtTs'üttîe trouble for °f the Juvenile Scholar awl intermedia), 
the school to attach a Scholar, at 4^ cents a year. 
second quarter’s book 
to the first of each

lesson Helps published by mhem cost

For Teachers, 
For Scholars,

50 to 55 cents. 
12 to 25 cents.

GKRjA

with the same paper four kinds of papers are 
taken for each week, besides Uie paper for the in
tent class, as follows : The Weekly Church and 
Home, for adults; The Weekly Magnet or our 
11c. monthUes for older scholars ; our four (tic 
monthlies for the intermediate scholars • our four 6c. monthlies, or the 10c. weekly, for the ju^enUe 
scholars ;our Dew Drops, or the 6c. Weekly, for 
the intent class.

SUITED A_"V" SCHOOL FAJPZELRS.
ntnnyi oo« nr—'-i— vim---------m--------  — -------- ter of most Sunday school papers (please count

words) : also a choice serial running through the 
published near the size or quality. Contains 'luajfer- Nothing like it to keep up the attend- 
from six to ten pictures hi a Hum ber I " Printed in ttIKe ■ mvaluable as a means of 
large type, on fine writing surface-toned paperr - type. on fine writing -—
Illustrated lesson for little ones, illustrated sto
ries, little one's knowledge box, advice to little 
folks, mother's column, etc., ,etc. Cost iu clubs, 
22c. per year ; lie. per quarter.

_ ... .__ , ... . 5c. Monthlies.—Our'llfitrhaUl Home; The
By this plan all families having memliere of the Coral, or God in , iturc ; Tiuth Heelitora ■ The 

■g?®®? ?*^Jl.S5d.esHetthe,reaiUn« of FIVE pa °ia?4 Killer. Four monthlies in clubs at 5c. à year, 
▲ WEEK in place of one or two, and yet or 14e-1’®1' quarter, when bought in lots of five or 

it ooets the school no more ; besides this, each Iiaore- Each paper contains as much matter as 
(f®48 a iyp®r suited to his age. the average Sunday-school paper, and more than

Below to she actual number of words you net many. 
per weekl using our graded papers : “ v

«U.S-ÿ.D^Cok..^, Ctart,_____

4th do do
3rd do do
8nd do do
1st do do

8,000
5,500

990

grand total of

X—* vvs . ; ^vukcmuo <VO 1UUGU UltHr-

a papers costing 00c. a year, weekly, 
cheaper than any other main school 

allshed.

---------- AAllbAAl OU1UU1. XU CHIOS at iUC.
96,000words » yeari or 3c. per quarter. Contains as much mat-
16,000 do tar as some ---------- ------- ■ •

Five times cl__ ,
weekly publisher

--------  Hnn‘,lH°^r^)e8‘7"T^ S- s- Gem; Careful
Builders , His Jewels ; The Young Folk’s Friend

56,490 do frr“°Utlile8 ^clubs °ach at H§c. per year, or 
; I*er quarter. These are larger size than the

Price* asked for papers are much lower than “ve*WcbYch Sunday-school paper, are printed 
<**"•• fl,Lthse?n,e8t.<1,!;lity of material!iUustrated in

finest style of art, and filled with choice readin:

Weekly Magnet 
84c. series 
5c. do
Weekly Dew Drops 

Using all five gives each family a

ance; invaluable as a means of doing good in 
the home, besides in many cases, preventing the 
reading of bad books and papers. Other papers 
with less than one-fifth the matter, cost 50e. to 
60c. a year.

llC. Monthlies.—The Roval Road, The Con
queror’s Herald, Gracious Words, Our Owu S S 
Paper. Four monthUes. Over 16,000 words in a 
number, or trace to three times the matter of 
most S. S. papers more than any other. Printed 
on finest paper, illustrated with finest engravings 
and contains matter from the ablest pens, and 
yet are sold at lower rates than the papers of 
other pubUshers.

Bibie-ChlSS Paper.-A Weekly for the 
Bible-cflass and for teachers and officers. Tnv 
Church abd Home, Ulustrated, the only nnne'.f the kind extant. Contains nearly wÔm« „ 
a number. Nothing like it to hold adults a iîîl 
older scholars in attendance. Is gotten tmonthe 
plan of a $2 50 religious weekly. Price weekly
qm£tor°f fiVe °rm0re> each' 50c" I’er -' ear, Oc.^cr

auunueu wimi clioice readme 
LFAHNFTfR,S o™nK T'Z.^f’e the matter of mam 8. 
itcllss^ mate othem °° ’g thft“ publisheil by6c. Weekly—the littlf. u

PAPER, a weekly paper for the infant
in ehûw but 6c. each a year, or flc. a quarter *

jjçtom. UHolntal .lory to«rf,num-vliool.'tociubîU

I quarter. An immense thing, five times the maL

X,

6hW i« »bi.h for nss -U1
he sent out.

. • — —viAAug, uvtj times
* Specinien llapers' Lessou Help», etc., sent free to schools wishing to examine.

Folded Papers
for 1882—All of our 
m.alu school paiiers 
will tie sen tout ‘rea- 
dy folded,’ .ot in 
large sheet form. 

Thus theycomëinniee 
shape to be given out, 
sa'-ing time of foldin„ 
or noise and confusio- 
created by givin“ 
them out unfolded. b

Send for complete price list.

Address, DAVID C- COOK, 148
5 z

less,,,, 4 oiniii. ilmi, for teachers, covering 
whole year s lessons, ls*2. Sample for 10c less i,,

I quantities. m
Bible Diet loimry. .k»coluinns, sample for 10c.
SlUHlio -selivol libraries- Reprints of $1 to 

| !?1'50 Sunday-school Library Books in hest 0f 
binding for R"i:ools At 5c. each and less. 3:1 books 
published. Sample 8c.

liemir.l Bunks. Reprints of SI hooks in holi 
day style. Sample for 10v. less jn quantities. 
Imported rew ard l ooks at 5c. 10c. and upwards.

lesson Calendar. Printed in colours, exquisite 
design, with daily home readings for l-.-y. Sample 
10c. less in quanti Lits. f

sGnsr Books. For church and prayer-meeting* 
at ■•<-.: for Temperance Meetings 5c.; for Bands of 
Hope 4o. Sample of either 8e. For Church Choirs 
2-ic. Sample 35c.

Sunday .school Record Book, for full year
with printing press help blanks added, 35c. ’

Christmas Decoration letters. No. 1, 8 iu-
eh.es high, in red. No. 2, 6 inches high, in blue—
' aiphahets of style one for tide.; five of stylo 2. 

Lc.i Y of each .Mic. ^
Teachers’ Bibles, from Oxford plates, with

Dictionary concordance, maps, etc., most com
plete of any, as low asÿl'.m Very best for 84-50.
,,<an, “‘bta*- 6<V„ A1110, Sl-25 and $V50.
On: >1 2,i Liiile is a perfect beauty, and equal to 
many So Bibles. Our 6tie. Bible is au elegant 
thing with tassel clasp, gilt edge, brass bound 
and jilateil.

All goods sold subject to return if not wholly 
satisfactory.

Send for full catalogue and price list.

What Subscribers Say.
Doubled the School. Jasper NY

We are much pleased with the goods you fur
nish. They have doubled our Sunday-school in 
a few weeks. E. TIMER MAN.
til due lo ’• Cook’s Supplies"

Keli.krvllle, III.
Allow me to say that our Sunday-school is 

prospering gloriously, and ho mean part of its 
prosperity is due to “ Cook's Supplies." We are 
all enthusiastic. T A. DAVISON, Supt.
ta® l‘« r Increase. Auburn, Cal.

The interest in my school here has increased 
100 per cent, since using your publications ; they 
are pre-eminent for adaption, attractiveness 
effectiveness and cheapness. GEO. W. FITCH.
W e owe it to your helps Seymour, Ind.

We, as a school, will ever be thankful that we 
saw and accepted your trial offer, as our school is, 
the best in this part of the country, and we owe 
it mostly to your books and papers.

C. C. FIXLYk
Bapid Strides in Study Leesburg Pa.

They have given entire satisfaction ; our school 
has made rapid strides in the studv of the Word ; 
your Quarterlies are the plainest and fullest that 
I have ever seen. W. A. MUNNEL.
A lies iml started Stewap.tville, Ont.

I will not pretend to calculate what the Quar
terlies are doing in our school, but I know that 
the Holy Spirit is blessing oyr school with a know
ledge of the Scripture that we had no conception 
of before we got qur Quarterlies, and I know "the 
day will declare it." God prosper his own good 
work, and bless you in and for your part of it.

_____ A. HAMILTON.

Press Endorsements.
" Baltimore Methodist. "—A leading if not the 

largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on the 
continent.

“ Gazette and Courier."—This man seems to be 
the Napoleon of Sunday-school literature.

" Central Methodist.”—Whatever Mr. Cook puts 
his hand to is given life and energy.

“ Evangelical Churchman.”—These pubficar 
tions have had to seek traile solely on their 
merits, and yet, within a few years they have be
come more popular than any other Sunda v-school 
publications extant.

“ Pittsburg Journal.”—Mr. Cook's reputation as 
a publisher of Sunday-school literature has be
come world-wide.

“ Chautauqna Democrat."—When we mention 
his name in connection with any Sunday-school 
literature, it is sufficient guarantee of its excel
lence.

“ Chautauqua Circle."—His array of Sunday- 
school publications is a marvel of cheapness. 
Every tiling under the sun in regard to Sunday- 
school literature he supplies.

“ Musical Million.”—The most enterprising 
publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this con
tinent.

“Our Monthly."—We see they are sneeringly 
referred to as " cheap mushroom concerns.” Well, 
they certainly are cheap, and like the mushroom, 
of wonderfully rapid extension. But they are 
good, too, and we are sure we are doing Sunday- 
school workers a favour in bringing them to their 
notice;

“Chicago Signal.”—The one prominent principle 
of his business has always been the utmost cheap
ness consistent with exeellehce ; consequently, 
his Sunday-school helps endpapers can be had 
at a large discount upon the prices of older 
houses.

Mad Ison-street Chicago,
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dominion churchman.
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THE CITY r 
CLOTHING*

. ^

1mantle' Mouses
^ HAVE OPExt:ii Seven (n.e<

Fine BerlinMantles
Manufactured expressly as Samples 

for this Market.

The Most Elegant Fitting Goods to bTseen™ anvwhere
Lad.es’ Rich Jackets from $5 75. Ladies’ Rich Dolmans $8 50.

SPECIAL LOT
Children’s Fine Berlin Jackets, very handsome, worth $lo to $12 

are being sold at only $5 50 to $7. ’

GENTS’ AND W)Y|- REAltY-ttAPE (XOTIII.NG. CLOTHING 
10 ORDER, AT CLOSEST PRICES.

R. WALKER & SONS, The Golden Lion.

OQ

NORMAN'S Celebrated ^ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
APPLIAPTCES.

Relieve and cure Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rlieuma- 
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lan», Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consnin - 

tien, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask for Norman’s Electric Belts, and you will he safe against impositir-., for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.

TESTIMOPITALS.
Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that yonr Electric Belts, Baths, 
*0., were found most efficacious in my family, alter the prescriptions of some of 
ear local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. 8. Macrae. 
A. Norman, Era., Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cored her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario. W

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good, t was 
not able to work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee 
o*pe and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount 121. Please send them by mail.

Yours truly, Jas. Peaux.
Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

doing a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

are now the best in the city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
eold baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find these bathe toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com-

farting. Come and try them.
A. NORMAN,*4 Queen Street East, Toronto. *

for Rapture, best in America, apd Electric Batterica always on 
hand at reasonable pnoea.

EXAMINE our method of teaching, rpQRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY. 
Watch the progress of A

------------- ------- ----  our students. | has removed to
Investigate our claim to have the most

thorough and practical school in Canada, and .. , eta WELLIHCTON ST lVPfiT 
“^fore^ spending your money, satisfy yourself***' a ’3*> ntLLInUlUS oT. Wise l,

British. American Commercial College,
is the place to learn business. No m- 

®“®te offers equal advantages to young men, 
students enter at any time. For circular, and 
specimens of Penmanship,

Address the Secretary.

(A few doors west of the old stand.)
OfHces—At tiui King St. West.

O. P. SHARPE

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
, - JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

! jyjARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
/’ Maniiffivter of

MOM M K N is, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS 
I'Ll MB I. li‘S SLABS, Ac.

Also «Ivalvr in
Shit lint h tuba, Si/ijfg■

lilnek-bounl», Tib s. Pastri/slahi. U n:.I,'nr
//x, (tr.% (fv.

30 Adelaide St. West.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

RMORY S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

Notice to Contractors.

'T'KNDKR FOR WORK IN BRITISH 
x COLUMBIA.

SEALED T1.NRF.HS will be received bv the 
un,lereignvd up to NOON on WKDNKs’DAV. 
the 1st lay of FEBRUARY next, in a lump sum 
for the construction of that portion of the road 
between Port Moody and the West-end of Con 
tract GO, near Emory's ltar, a distance of about 
"5 miles.

Spécifié tiens, conditions of contract and forms 
of tout* ■ may be obtained en application at the 
Cause. ,u Pacific Railway Office, in New West- 
mi; ter, and at the Chief Engineer's Office at
dawn, after tile 1st of January next, at which 

time plans and profiles will be open for inspec
tion at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting and 
examining the ground during the line seuAoii 
and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in his power.

No tender v i11 be entertained unless, on one of 
the printed firms, addressed to F. Braun, Esq., 
Sec. I)ept. of Railways and Canals, and marked 
“Tende, for C. 1*. R.”

F. RRAVN,
- Secretary.

opt. of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, Oct. -24th, 1881.

H. J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
ay YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

(Büùtrs & Jal Stalrrs,
Pier mid iffaullr Mirror*.

Plrlnrr Frame*. 
IxngrnrlugM, Painting-, Are.

Immense Tuccess
or THE

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

Al the lale Mxhlbilleu*.

First Prize 7 cdal ... 
Two First l'rizes and 

• Diploma ... 
First Prive ... L. 
Two First Prizes

............ at Toronto.

at Montreal.
.............at Kingston.

at Halifax, 
Dominion Exhibition.

4-n Ofl Per day at home. Samples worth v 10 ZU *5 free. Address Stinsoh A Co 
P ortland, Maine

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumley Street, Toronto.

Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at th 
Lowest Bates. The beet Heaisee in Toronto, wel 
ephone communication with all parts of the cit

N PEARSON, DENTIST*
No. 2 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

567

REPLENISH YOVR

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
With good books that are Cheap-

Fifty V olume Library
OF

SELECT BOOKS
1 t'li THE CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH

Til 11« l> KDITIOK.

1 hose fifty volumes are books of unexcentio 
nill\ religious clunuctcr. inculcating pre-enu- 

ueut ly the truths of Scripture and the Doctrines 
of the < 1 nircli. Before puldication each book 
■vas carefully examined by either a competent 
cmmittceef l lergyuieu, or by critical readers, 

menus of the publisher.
cnt,tlt>gtie price of the volumes is 

, 1 ho set is offered at the low price of 
VJO-OO, from which there is no discount. 
11t'l irv Hrt‘ OYt r 10,000 printed pages in the

The books, with a few exceptions, are all il
lustrated ; are handsomely and strongly bound 
in muslin, with ink and gilt stampings. Each 
set is uniform in size and colour, and is pet up 
in a substantial wooden case, with 25 catalogues 
incluuoil.

Considering the size and character of the 
books, the publisher confidently commends this 
set us being well suited to the present demand 
for good but cheap books.

" No Sunday School should be without a li
brary w lien one can bo got at a price so low and 
of a quality so excellent. Church Guardian."

1 be books have been examined by compe
tent persons, mid are free from the sentimental 
nonsense and iusmid twaddle that for the last 
few years, bus characterized so many books 
for children. We most cheerfully indorse the 
hooks. —“Kentucky Church Chronicle."

Bishop Morris writes: “ The books have been 
examined by a good judge, and pronounced a 
good selection, making a very useful library."

Dropsy is essentially a watery condition of the 
Blood, dependant upon disordered kidneys. 
Berdeck bleed Bluer* are strongly Diuretic, 
and consequently the best known remedy, acting 
as it does upon the entire Secretory System. 
Trial bottles 10 cents.

A I, S O
Whittaker’s Cheap Library, No. 2

40 Select Books
FOR THE

Children of the Church. -

N. B.—Non? <>f ih? volume» in thi» netc 
aerie» nr? eontnineil in the “ Fifty 

Volume Library."

The publisher in offering his Cheap Id bra - 
ry lYe. ‘J, begs leave to call the attention of 
Sunday School workers to the interesting and 
profitable character of the books contained 
therein. As in the Fifty Vslsne l.lkrary, 
each book has been read and approved by com
petent critics. The authors alone are a guaran
tee of excellence in point of literary merit and 
Church teaching.

TT10 set embraces works by l.ecy Kllce 
(••ternary, links Niretian, fferah i>«„d 
ncy, Blrm.-_F. Barge Mmlih, Sirs. Unit. 
weed. I,. T. Meade, tire. Macdonald. 
I.I..U., tke Key. tirergr W. ttiklee, “K. 
M.,” Charles Brace, and others.

It contains nearly 8,O#0 pages, and with a 
few exceptions, the volumes are Illustrated, and 
idl are strongly bound in muslin, with ink and 
gold stampings. The set is put in a neat wooden 
case, and is offered at the low price at §!#•*# 
(from which there is no discount), the regular re
tail price being Twenty-five cata
logues ore included in each set

No Sunday School should be without these 
sets when the quantity is so'touch and the qua
lity so excellent

A catalogue of each free on application.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
CHURCH AND SUNDAY 8. BOOKSELLER,

a A 3 Bible House, New York.

TORONTO OFFICE :-5S King-et., west,
. GEO. DAW SOv

Manager.

rno ORGANISTS—BERRYS BAL-
-L ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
lilevying Cbarch er Parler (Organe, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ- 

ig an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
-tainty of operation and economy, they cannot 

be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manetooturer, WM. BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que.

W. Wharin 
& Co.,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AMD

SILVERWARE,
47 King Street7 West,,

. . . TORONTO.

Every description of English, Swiss and Ameri
can Watches and Clocks cleaned, repaired and 
regulated. r

Jewelry and Silverware manufactured and re 
pairs neatly executed. ^ w"

PORCELAIN CoT,
Toronto, Ont.

QHINA, LAMPS,
GLASS, BRONZES,

CROCKERY, BRIC-ABRAC. 
Parian and Term Cotta Statuary Ac.

a week in your own town. Tonns and f8 $00 outfit fie e. Address H. HAIJJ5TT * Co. 
Portland. Maine. - 29 King St. West,

Compy.
West ?

X



DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

bent his bow, and 
arrow pierced the

FRIENDS OR ENEMIES ‘

Cut oft and cast away from thet 
those friends, who may oven be deal 
to thee as thine own oÿçs, wheq.thçii 
ways are fraught Yyitli that which is 
hurtful to thy soul.—>7. Chrysostom.

fOR SALE BY

ROWSELL ,v HUTCHISON,
TORONTO.
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Temple Sermons.
D.D

Non-Miraculous Christianity, and other 
Sermons preached in the Chapel of 
Trinity College, Dublin, by George
Salmon, D. D...................   2

A General Survey of the Canons of the 
New Testament. By B. F. West-
cott, D 1) ......................................... 8

The Church of the Future; a Diocesan 
Charge in 1880. By the Archbishop 
of Canterbury

Bible Teaching- in Nature By Hugh
Macmillan, D.D., &c ...............  2

Thé Bible and Science. By T. Lauder 
Brunton, M. D.. D.Sc., F. K.S , 4c.. 2

Poems by Matteew Arnold.................. 2
The Shadowed Horae and the Light 

Beyond. By Rev. Edward Henry
Bickersteth .....................................   ]

Daily Gleanings from the Saintly Life.
With introduction by Rev. M. F.
Sadler ............................................. i

Lectbres on Teaching delivered in the 
University of Çambridge during 
Lent Term, 1880. By J. G. Fitch,
HA ................................................. 2

“The Candle of the Lord,” and other 
fermons. By Rev. Philip Brookes,
Rector Trinity Church, Boston___ 2

The Jews in Relation to the Church 
and the World. A course of lectures 
by Professor Cairns, D.D., Rev.Canon 
Cook, Bishop Claughton, aud others. 1

The Prophets of Christendom ; 
Sketches of Eminent Preachers.
By Rev. W. Boyd Carpenter, M. A.. 1

The Foundations of Faith ; Bampton 
Lectures, 1879. By Rev. Henry
Wace, M.A ................................... . 3

The Organization of the Early Chris 
"tian Churches ; Bampton Lectures,
>,1880. By Rev. Edwin Hatch___ 3

Sermons Preached for the most part 
in Manchester. By Rev. W. J. Knox-
Little . .r......................................... 2

Characteristics and Motives of the 
Christian Life ; Ten Sermons
preached in Lent and Advent. By

‘ Wyj; Knox-Little .........   l
What is of Faith as to Everlasting

Punishment. By Pusey ............. l
Mercy and Judgment; A few last 

words on Christian Eschatology, 
with reference to Dr. Pusey *s
“ What is of Faith” ...................... l 70

Everlasting Punishment Lectures by
Dean Goulburn.................   2

After Death. By Canon Luckock, D.D. 1
Voices of Comfort. Edited by Rev.

Thos. Vincent Fosbery .................. 2
Goulburn’s Exposition. Critical and 

Devotional, on the Collects, 2 vols.. 5
Goulburn’a Th ughts on Personal

Religion....................  1
Goulburn’s Pursuit of Holiness ; A 

sequel to Thoughts on Personal
Religion.......................................... l 20

Goulburn on Inspiration and Study of 
Holy Scriptures .....................  2

WORK OR IDLENESS.

There is so much to been done iu the 
world ami iu the Church that the work 
of each one is wanted. No oue has a 
right to say that lie is so helpless aud 
useless that he has uo place given to 
him. Nor has he a right to say that he 
is so great that he can stand l>y aud look 
ou while other's toil. God has given 
powers 10 all whom He has made, aud 
those powers are given to be" put to good 
use. Each has his own work, about 
which Got! will ask him when the time 
of work is over the servant aud the uight 
eûmes. If the work is undone the ser
vant shall be treated as “ wicked and 
slothful."

Besides, work is given as a training 
to the worker. A living being grow-s and 
gains strength by what lie does ; powers 
that are left idle soon fail and are lost. 
No man can liecome what lie ought to 
be at the end of his life on earth, but by 
that course of duty which God has plan
ned to leave its mark upon him. But it 
is not only what is done, but how it is 
doue, that has an effect upon the doer. 
Working carelessly, slothful, idle, even 
though the Yvork be got through aud 
finished somehow.

Every act has more or less power of 
forming a habit, which is part of the 
whole character. He who only has it 
in his power to do little things may do 
them well, and so may grew to lie strong
er and better than he who is called to 
high duties aud fulfils them with half his 
heart and force.

Every one is bound to find out as best 
he can what God wills him to do in life : 
then he is bound to find out how he cau 
best act his part. “ Six days slialt thou 
labour ” is a law which lays hold of all, 
afnd that all must oliey who wish to beat 
last met by the welcome—“Well done 
good and faithful servant." There are 
as many varieties of work as there are 
of people : but the oue charge and war
ning must be heard by all—“ Whatso
ever thy hand findeth to do.' tio it with 
thy might." Men are not gifted highly 
that they may be free to lie lazy, or may 
be'saved trouble ; but that they may do 
more. Hardships and difficulties are 
not meant to stop work, but to rouse 
more heart and zeal aud perseverance. 
Sloth is a deadly sin which kills the soul. 
No true honest work done for God is 
vain in its influence ou the world, and in 
its power to draw down good and bless
ing on the doer.

armour of God 
his prayer like 
clouds.

Now there were, iu the same dormi
tory, other boys who, at home, had al 
ways sa hi then- prayer»; hukwlio, shrink

from ridicule, had given up -the 
practice iu school. Seeing the courage 
of the little fellow, the^plucked up spirit 
also, aud began to kneel down to say 
their prayers also. The practice spread, 
was recognized, and the masters hearing 
of it interfered, and thenceforth silence 
for ten minutes after entering their dor 
mitories, was enforced on the boys, and 
all knelt to tlieir prayers. The enstdm 
has ever since prevailed. A few years 
ago. that boy, grown to a middle-aged 
man, died. Brave soldier; who turned 
not back in the day of battle !

00

'V'*’

Goulburn—The Child Samuel
__i____ The Idlq Word.......................
Sadler’s Church Doctrine — Bible

Troth," reduced to ......................... 0 60
Sadler’s The Second Adam aud tlie

New Birth;..r.................................
Sadler’s The Justification of Life ....
—,---- Plain Speaking on Deep Truths
Mozeley’s Sermons, Parochial and

Occasional ........................................ 2
Calderwood on the Parables of our

Lord.................     2
Lightfoot on the Epistles of St. Paul

Galatians.............................  5
Philippines ........................ 5
Collossians and Philemon .. 5

Zechariah and his Prophecies. "I he 
Bampton Lectures for 1878. By
Rev. C. II- Wright ..r................... 4

Catharine and Cranford Tait, wife 
and son of Archibald Campbell, 
Archbishop of Canterbury. A
memoir............................................

Old Paths ; a course of sermons for 
the Christian Year By John N. 
Norton, Rector of Christ Church,

, Lewisville..1..................................... 1
Eight Lectures on the Miracles. By

Mozeley ......................................... 2
ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,

76 Kino Street East, Toronto.

K3* ll> hope some of our little 1 entiers 
trill try tint! yet oil their friends to sub
scribe for the Dominion Churchman.

MORAL COURAGE

50

25

00

50

Is a difficult tliiug to acquire, it is so 
much easier always to give away. When 
laughed at for going to Church, for say
ing your private prayers, it is so easy 
to give way. Yet how noble it is to 
resist !

Some months ago, at a larae public 
school in the south of England, the boys 
in their dormitories tumbled into bed at 
night without saying their prayers. New 
boys coming to school were speedily 
laughed out of their piety, if they bent 
the knee at the bed-side before retiring 
to rest. At last there came a new boy, 
very young, carefully brought up.. The 
first night he arrived, he knelt down as 
he had at home, he was greeted with 
laughter and groans of mockery, but he 

75 never moved till he had finished his 
usual prayers. Next night it was the 

60 same. In vain did the big boys try to 
make him give up. The little fellow 
was like a rock : harnassed with the

1 76

BUSINESS NOTICE.

We call attention fco our advertisement 
of “ David C. Cook’s ’’ Sunday-school 
requisites for 1882. The array of Suu- 
day-school requisites is a marvel of 
cheapness. Mr. Cook, appears to be a 
man of unrivalled energy and activity, 
and a most enterprising publisher. The 
one prominent principle of bis business 
has always been the utmost cheapness 
consistent with excellence. His Sunday- 
school helps can therefore be obtaiaed 
at a much lower rate than anywhere 
else. The weekly papers are graded into 
four classes : The Weekly Church and 
Home for adults ; The Weekly .Magnet 
for older scholars ; Other papers for 
intermediate scholars, and “ Dew Drops" 
for the infant class, etc., etc.

THE PAST.

A son was taking leave of his mo 
tlier before going abroad. Though t 
good sou on the whole, he had lately 
l>een behaving ill to her ; but in the ful
ness of her heart she Yvould not take 
notice of it. This, however, did not 
satisfy the son. “ But how about the 
past, mother ?” he asked. “ Oh, do 
not say a wvml about that." He could 
not go away without her forgiveness. 
A good general never leaves a fortress 
uutaken in his rear. God graciously 
promises, “ I have blotted out as a 
thick cloud thy transgressions, and as a 
cloud thy sins. Return unto Me, for 1 
have redeemed thee."

MAGIC’S WONDERS.

“ While in London, England, a short 
time ago," said the professor, “ our Ox
ford-street waiter was made the victim 
of a practical joke. One morning, as 
this tonsorial artist sat reading his news
paper, he was startled by seeing a young 
man enter in a very excited manner, 
who throwing, rather than seating, him
self in the chair, demanded a shave in- 
stout er. The barber, who was a ready 
fellow, at once set about obeying the 
commands of this excited and hurried 
guest. With a rapidity' that surprised 
himself, he shaved the right sidezdf his 
customer's face, and then immediately 
turned to the left. That side he also 
shaved with cleanliness and despatch, 
but, judge of his surprise, when his cus
tomer demanded to know in tones any
thing but pleased why he did uot shave 
the right side. The poor bewildered 
barber was almost certain that he had 
done so, but perceived to his surprise 
that the side in question was covered 
with jet-black hair. Again he shaved it, 
but while he did so, to his surprise and 
horror, the hair was growing on the other 
side. Thus it continued for an hour. 
While he shaved one side, he could actii 
ally see the hair growing on the other 
side. Terrified beyond expression, he 
stood motionless ; hereupon the young 
man leaped from the chair, and, snatch
ing the razor, drew it across his throat, 
and fell to the floor covered with blood. 
The barber flew into the street hallow-

[Dkcember 1, 1881.

iug “ Murder ! " at the top of his voice 
A crowd soon gathered, aud, Wlth the 
affrighted barber, boheld the supposed 
corpse quietly arranging his tie before 
the mirror— turmug very pleasantly he 
paid the barber and departed. A theat 
vical gentleman among the lookers-on 
soon gave it out that it was Professor 
Hermann, the Great American Magician 
“1 xyeut to my hotel aud awoke ne'xtdav 
to find myself the talk of London," com 
eluded the professor, for it was I wi10 
did it. I gave the i>oor barber fits.
“ Did you ever hear how 1 gave a friend 
of mine the snakes ?" asked the Pro
fessor. On receiving an answer in the 
negative, he said : “ A friend of mine, 
who was as great a drunkard as an actor 
aud that is saying a great deal, was one 
morning seen by me to enter a drinking, 
saloon when he was almost on the verge 
of delirium-tremeus, and knowing his 
horror of ‘snakes,’ as mnnio-a-potu isvul- 
garly called, I resolved to save him. I 
entered just as he raised a glass of whis
key to his lips, aud rushing forward I 
snatched the class from his hand, crying 
at the same time : * Hold, S., until I take 
this fly out.’ Pretending to take the fly 
oiit, 1 held up a serpent. C. cried out :
y My------ ! that.isa snake 1 ’* Not at all,’
said I ; ‘ it is a simple house-fly. See ? 
you are covered with them ‘ saying 
which I approached, and from his 
sleeves, aud hair, etc., I proceeded to 
pull snakes, protestiag all the time that 
they were flies. 1 They are snakes !’
cried C. again. 1 My------! that is a snake;
I tell you, Hermamn, they are snakes !'
‘ Nonsense,’ said I, ‘ they are bat flies.'
1 Then,’ said he, ‘ I have the snakes my
self 1’ and he rushed from the saloon. 
He was uot seen for more than a week 
alter ; but when next seen he was sober, 
and lias been so since." “ Professor," 
asked the interviewer, “ were you, who 
are so fond of surprising others, ever 
sarprised yourself ?" “ Once," was the
answer ; “ then the surprise was a very 
great aud agreeablb one, I assure you. 
It came about in this way : I was for a 
number of years a sufferer from cramps 
in my left side, immediately under the 
heart. I suffered regularly at the dose 
of each performance, and very often was 
compelled to cancel engagements which 
I had made, owing to my inability to fill 
them, being prostrated by cramps, and 
being iu a very weak condition. I enter
tained very serious thoughts of givingup 
my profession and spending some years 
in travel, and would.liave done so but for 
an attendant of mine, whose head I had 
cat off occasionally while performing 
my wonderful decapitation act. The in
dividual to whom 1 complained of the 
pains and the cramps in my side on one 
occasion said it was curious—that I, who 
could decapitate another and replace 
the head at will, ought certainly be able 
to cure myself. I told him how some of 
the best doctors in Europe and America 
had failed. He laughed at me, and said 
he could cure me iu a week. That night 
he presented me with a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil, the Great German Remedji 
saying that its use would produce an 
effect more magical than I could readily 
believe. I laughed at the idea of St. 
Jacobs Oil doing what had baffled the 
greatest doctors, but said that I would 
try it, simply to convince him that try
ing it would do no good. That, night 
on retiring, I rubbed my side with the 
Oil, and, sure enough, its good effect 
was instantaneous—magical, in fact ; I 
felt relief-at once. I slept better that 
night than ! had done for a long time 
before. Again in the morning I rubbed 
with the Oil, and at the close of the 
afternoon performance I noticed a great 
diminution of the painful cramps. Was 
I surprised^ Well, I was very much 
surprised, and I told my attendant so. 
In less than a week, and before I had 
finished using my third bottle, I was en
tirely and permanently cared. The 
effect of St. Jacob’s Oil was indeed magi
cal, so much so that I could scarcely be
lieve my senses. I have never felt a 
cramp since—nor is there prophet, seer, 
soothsayer or magician -who can perform 
such wonders as St. Jacob’s Oil.” Ci** 
cinnati *Enquirer.

\
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

lis* Ot> UI.NIO.M V1SY1V 11 T14.X ii I no Hollar, n 
Vfiir. H paid •Irirllf. Ihal 1» promptly lu nilvaurr, thr 
pri< <- will be our dollar ; and In i:o iu-lnurr will llsl» rule 
Us <1 *• :>••>rIS'il Irons. Mub-sribrr» sins snails ««■«. whrn 
Ibrir «ubatripliou» Issll dur by looking nl ihr addrr,, 
Inin ! on Ihs-ir pnps r.

Irani* Woolls u. Ksiller, 1‘ropris lor. A Publiahrr.
Addrra,: I*. O. Box 44».

Oltivr. iNe. I I York « kuiubs i M, Toronto «I.. Toroulo.

Tlie Jvatli isininviuiH-i.il ul' the Hun. and Von. 
Henry Svutt Stopford, Arvlith avau v>f I .vighlin, 
aged 81. He was vlmplain fur many years tu the 
Lord-Lieutenant uf Ireland.

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.v., i0f London, England I
BUSINESS MAXAUKR.

Liberal Offer.
LL N K W SulkSli ! ■ i - 11!: ' s One 1 )(H.I.\R

each, from no>> t;il Her,ember 81st, 1881, 
will receive the Domini».
1882.

\\ * ask the elergv, laity, mid friends tu earnestly 
make an eft >rt in their did rent parishes throughout 
the Dominion l > yet ev. ry family t-a subscribe at 
once.

A

Sir (ieurge Meyrick, having fa il led in his en
deavour to force a Low Churchman upon the con 
gn gatioii of St. Peter s, Bournemouth, luis m-m- 
iinited I lev, (1. S. llam as the new incumbent, and 
the Prayer-book ritual has been restored. So 
much for the success of this ini« nipt to coerce the 
Church to obey -■ State law" against “ Church 
law."

Cm rvhman to the end oi \ meeting was recently held at Bournemouth in
u 111 tl in chair.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Dee. XT :I SECOND SUNDAY IN ADN I
Morniiiy...Initiah 4. C St. Veter I.
K veuille...Isniuli ! 1 to ! 1 : or '44. St. John l.'I.JI.

11 .THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT : -
Morning...I.-eiinh 4.Ï. l St, John :t, hi to 4. T 
Keening...Isv.inh 4.» : m jN, < to fi. St. John IS, *».

I'rlt'RSl) VV, DHCHUBKii 1. 1881.

THK Rev: F. H. Hutchinson, vicar of Tisharv.
near Salisbury, has made an abatement of 

twenty per cent, on bis Michaelmas tithes.

favour of Mr. Green, F.nrl Ne 
letter was read from the Bisit o- of Winchester, m 
which lie said : “ 1 certainly do ni»! deeply do
plore the imprisonment t>f Mr. Green, and disan 
prove, moreover, of the prosecution of clergymen 
for ritual etTcnccs, at all events < wept in the most 
extreme eases, for I think that t lie national Church 
being a true )>ortion of the Church Catholic, ought 
to lui wide in its comprehension and tohuant of 
much diversity in thought and practice." ..

At Cain, the journal /.’/•'#/•//>/<• has been suppres
sed for quoting an article in which Mahomet was 
called a false prophet. The editor Mr. Latton has 
been threatened with death by certain sheiks. The 
French Consul has given him refuge and a guard, 
but has advised him to leave the country.__ v ;

Hopes are expressed that the friends of the 
Land Act in Ireland have reason to be hopeful. 
No less than 7,500 applications were made on one 
day, and the sitting of the court had to be suspen
ded afterwards to enable the registrar to overtake 
the mass of work that had kept pouring in.

Outrages have not yet ceased itt Ireland, 
tenant farmer named Maloiv v, was shot a few days 
ago in his own house, in th«t county Clare. 11 is 
wife had a narrow escape, as the bullets which 
were tired through the window passed close to her 
face. Maloney had paid his rent a few days before. 
An attempt has recently boon made to blow up the 
House of Lord Erne’s agent lit Donegal; with 
dviianite. Mr. W. Bentley, i. i*. refused to-sup
port a motion at the Limerick Board of Guardians 
condemning the arrest of Mr. Parnell. Four shots 
have been tired into lus house, hut fortu
nately without effect.

t their children, but any oin- who was practically 
acquaint 'd with the difficulties that stood in the 
way of poor families, when both parents were 
obliged to work tor their bread from morning till 
evening, must, know how very difficult it would 
he to have the religious instruction of the children 
thoroughly attended to, unless there were solne 
supplemental instruction given beyond that which 
was to he found within tin- walls of their own 
mines.

On Sunday, November 8th, the Bishop of Colo
rado, assisted by several clergy solemnly didicated 
the Cathedral Church of St. John, Denver. We 
are glad to notice that the choir, consisting of 
twenty-eight boys and twenty-four men, was sur 
pliced ; t Itère will he avthedral service, eight daily 
prayers. The new edifice ranks among the finest 
in the t nited States. It is 110 feet long, and ffff 
across the transi pt, and has a fine >hfihcel con 
taimng stalls for the Canons, and for an ample 
choir of men and dVoVs.

Wherever Church principles are taught there 
the Church flourishes. Spalding; a small town in 
1 uncoil,shire is a recent proof of this. With a to
tal population of less than 10,000, and under the 
leadership of Canon Moore, a member of the En
glish Church Vmvn, a society founded to protect 
the Church against the state rule, the enormous 
sum of $600,000 has been raised and spent upon 
Church work since the Canon’s appointment. The 
line old parish church has been perfectly restored,, 
while three other well appointed parish ch relies, 
with parsonage houses, have beta built and en
dowed, at the cost- of the sum mentioned above. 
Within the last’ few weeks the Bishop of Lincoln, 
dedicated with stately ceremonial, a hospital, built 
at the cost of 4*45,000. I.mix Dio.

The council of the “ Church Association ” have 
rejected the offers of Mr. Dale and his friends f r 
the payment of the costs of the prosecution which 
resulted in his imprisonment and resignation of 
his rectory of St. Vadast’s They have decided to 
sequestrate again his private propety, and to re 
coup themselves for every shilling- they have spent 
in the ease. ». \. XÈ-

While a large amount of political and social dis
turbance has been going on-in Ireland, the Church 
has been quietly transacting a great deal of its 
diocesan business, reviewing the past year, and 
looking forward to the future. The financial po
sition is largely bound up with the interests of the 
landlords, and, in country places at least, she is 
entirely dependent' on them for all extra expendv 
ture. One report speaks of a Church and school, 
to which Mr. Thomas Cook French contributed 
nearly £7,0C0 ; another announces the completion 
of two churches, erbeted by single benefactors. So 
that, although in the present state of affaire, the 
Church is necessarily cramped in its exertions, 
it will be seen that something is being done.

On a recent bocasion, the. Bishop of Manches
ter alluding to the work of Moody and Sankey, 
said he feared the effect of startling excitement 
passed away as rapidly as it was produced. Where 
be asked, were the tens of thousands who rushed 
to hear those men in Manchester 1 They must not 
suppose that because a man could shout, “ Glory, 
Hallelujah,” therefore he was saved.

The Archbishop of Canterbury recently opened 
the new building of the Church of England Sun
day school Institute, at Sergeant's Inn, Fleet 
street. In the morning there had been an early 
celebration in Henry the A II Chapel and in the 

irnoon a shortened service at 'St. Bride s, Fleet 
street, followed by a sermon by Canon Barry on 
EzeW xlvii : 8-6. A statement of the rise and 
progress of the institute was made by Canon Legge. 
It dates its foundation in November, 1848- The 
Archbishop of Canterbury said it was all very 
well to talk of parents being the proper instructors

The < unlsM/tormy RmVir for November has an 
article on “ City life in the United States " by “ a 
non-resident American." One sentence is particu
larly interesting to us Church people—h The 
Episcopal Church, which, years ago, was sup
posed to be too aristix mtic to trouble itself about 
the poor, now leads the van in organized Church 
work among them, and has made more lapid pro
gress in numbers than any other denomination." 
When will the Church in Canada go and do like
wise ? Where in Ontario is the Church, as thr 
Church, carrying on works of charity f Church 
people we know give largely to charity, but the 
objects of their beneficence are Protestant homes, 
etc., which mainly under dissenting control, 
practically work against distinct Church prin
ciples, and experience proves that where those 
are wanting the Church loses ground. Let us be 
true to ourselves, and then God's work will pros 
per. v ^ ;

THE SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

“ Holy Bible ! Book Divine !
Precious treasure ! Thou art mine—"

MINE to tell me of my origin and of my des
tination, of the relations in which I stand 

to Him who is the Great God and our Saviour, of
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what He has alread^yjltihe ffiç me. and of what He 
is prepared to do,^|S^É8i<mâII v on my faithful lise 
of the grace He impffrtfv A poet of the last century 
wrote :—“ Tho proper knowledge of mankind is 
man ; but in a wuchf ligher sçujse atid with mu-h 
stronger reason it may be affirmed tjiatj,>the proper 
knowledge of rottttkiTid ts God. The knowledge of 
Him is the first step» tD* an approximation towards 
a likeness to Him as the most Kxcellent Being in 
the universe, which approximation should he the 
aim of all creation. And the Holy Bible is a re vela-

imagine how different the position of the Clmrel 
would have been in the whole Province of Ontario 
if the present miserable apology for a cathedral ii 
Toronto with its enormous endowment retained In 
one individual in the most narrow and exclusive 
spirit, had been carried on in the way which the 
Bishop of Truro or the Bishop of Toronto' woulc 
have done, had either of them been able to con 
trol it.

On Bishop Ryle's charge, the tiuardian furthei 
remarks:—“On the general condition of tin

tion of God a revelation ot His majesty and Church, and the present crisis, the Bishop seem
greatness, a revelation of His Holiness and Purity, 
a* revelation of His mercy and loving kindness 
including a revelation of the way in which these 
excellences have manifested themselves to His 
creatures, and especially to man.

The Bible is an inspired Book. This is its own 
claim : “ Holy men of God spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost. “ All Scripture given 
by inspiration of God is profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness, that the man of God may be perfect. ” This 
inspiration must be verbal, or it would not be 
inspiration in any proper sense of the expression. 
Nor is the principle of a verbal inspiration invali
dated by the fact that the compositions of the sacred 
volume iiave a strong tincture of the characteristics 
of the several writers who penned them : for God
always works by means, and presses all things into 

v..His service. Nor yet is the principle invalidated 
by the fact that every word of the original document 
has not in all cases been preserved. The variations, 
although numerous, are so slight in importance that 
the sense has in all cases been preserved to us, as 
with the greatest care.

XV e must not however imagine as some people do 
that Holy Scripture is any rival to the Church in a 
claim to an independent authority ; for the sacred 
writings have been given tons through the medium 
and instrumentality of the Church. It is the 
Church that has decided for us which, among the 
multitude of early Christian writings, are to be 
regarded as the word of God, and to be. studied and 
referred to as authorities in the statement of dog 

i'matic truth. And it is the Church that is the 
“pillar and ground of the truth;** it was not the 
Bible that made or authorized the Church, but the 
Church that gave us the Bible as the fountain of 
truth. Our own part of the Church of Christ has 
always taken the Bible, interpreted by the early 
Church, as the ultimate standard of religious 
truth.

Each of our present readers can send us one uetr 
ubfcrilter without much trouble, and a ;,rcat wan* 
an send half a dozen or more.

BISHOP RYLE'S PRIMARY CHARGE. 
Continued.

IT is remarkable that the two men, Bishop 
Benson, of Truro, and Bishop Ryle, of 

Liverpool, were both, in early life, placed under 
Wesleyan influences; and the difference in the 
course subsequently pursued by the two is /not 
less remarkable. While the latter imagines the 
entire Gospel consists in howling the non-Poperv 
cry, the former has addressed himself to the real 
needs of his diocese in a way that must ensure the 
the admiration and the sympathy of every sound 
Churchman. We are glad that the Bishop of To
ronto in his recent (charge, entered so fully into 
the subject as to show his entire agreement with 
the plan adopted by the Bishop of Truro. XVe can

to us equally to fail in rising to the occasion.
XVe see no sign of any attempt to distinguish th 
various elements of wlmt is locally called Ritual 
is\n, or even of the great party represented by th 
01 in roll Union, the secession of which as a hodv 
he seems t<> contemplate without any serious mis 
giving. Since the publication of l»r. Littledale’ 
‘ Plain Reasons," it cannot be either wise or can 
did to lump together the whole of those who sym 
pathize with him as simply Romanizers. X< r i 
there much hope for the future in a policy whicl 
refuses to examine the characteristics of a move 
ment so strangely blended, as it seems to us 
of truth and falsehood, and certainly proving b 
its vitality, that it has ill it some elements of ac 
cordance with the needs and feelings of the day.

The crisis cannot be met. as Bishop Ryl, 
aeems to think, by uncompromising condemns 
tion of the recalcitrants, and an unsparing enforce 
ment of law, in the present abeyance of CJiurcl 
legislation."

I the course ef his charge. Bishop Ryle savs 
“ As to myself, my mind is made up. -I mean t< 
abide by the decisions of the Courts of Law. s< 
long as those decisions are not superseded am 
nullified by Parliament, or reversed."

On this the ('lunch Times remarks :—“ AVe use» 
to think that ‘ Evangelical men ’ stood up for tin 
‘Crown rights of Jesus ’ and for the authority o 
Holy Scripture ; but here we have an Evangelica 
Bishop taking for his infallible rule of faith i 
court and a parliament, the members of which, i 
Christians at all, are only so as it were by a happi 
accident. This is curious enough ; hut, strange] 
still, we have next the stout Protestant Dr. Ryle 
flashing before the eyes of an astonished worlc 
that splendid invention of Jesuit casuistry, a dis 
tirutuo. He says :—

1 To id ace on the same level the conduct of tin 
man who, in administering the Lord's Supper, in 
troduces novelties of most serious doctrinal signifi 
eance, and the conduct of the man who does nol 
observe some petty obsolete direction of no doctri 
nal significance at all, is, to my mind, contrary t( 
common-sense. But after all, complete and per 
feet obedience to all the rubrics is simply impos
sible, and I do not suppose there is a single cler 
gyman in England who observes all. The thret 
first rubrics in the Communion service are illustra, 
tions of what I mean.'

XX e suppose that Bishop Ryle has signed the 
Thirty-sixth Article half a dozen times over, and 
at all events, it is now his duty to make other 
people sign it. But this same Thirty-sixth Article 
declares that whether the ‘ novelties ’ to which the 
Bishop refers are, or are not, of any doctrinal sig
nificance, they are at any rate neither supersti
tious nor ungodly. And why should not the ru
brics which he quotes be observed ? We believe 
that, in point of fact, they are verv often ac
ted upon, and that they both might and ought 
always to be put in force. And so as to the Arti
cles generally, the Bishop must know that High 
Churchmen hold, and always have held them, as

[Dkvf.mrkr 1, 188]

they are bound to do, “ in their litoral and »rraül 
matical sense. If his notion of what .they 
tain lie different, it' is because lu- “vvihL j,tti . 
them things which they do not contain. <>r tak 
them in some sense which is not the sense pr 
scribed.................

In 1851 the Church had a clear, if not’a large 
majority over the Roman Catholics, whose returns 
did noT much exceed a third of the whole 
the whole thing has been revolutionized. Indeed 
if we are to accept the Roman ' Catholic returns 
they had 57.COO attendants, and all the other de
nominations put together only 40,000 ! We con
fess we cannot quite believe this, for wv suppose 
that many Roman Catholics attend more Masses 
than one. Stili, there can be no doubt that Po
pery has made an amount of progress in Liverpool 
that may possibly surprise Jîishop Rvh», but will 
not astonish any one who has noted the inability 
of popular Protestantism to withstand the ; regress 
of Rome. During the Aggression panic, no town 
made itself so conspicuous as Liverpool for zeal 
against Romanism, and it enjoyed all the advan
tage which it could derive from the eloquence of a 
McNeile. Nevertheless, in two short years, that 
is to say, in 1858, Mr. Caine had a census ta
ken, which showed what the result had been: and 
it was this : —

i lnm-lit-s. Sittings. Attendante.
Church of England .......  58 ... 68.279 ... 34,593
Roman Catholic ............ 12 ... 15.310 ... 38,«12
Thus while the vehement objurgations of Dr. 

McNeile and his fellows had not prevented a small 
increase in the number of Roman Catholics, they 
had led to a*falling < ff of more than 3.000 of their 
own followers.

1 here is one other point to which it would be crimi
nal not tocall attention, and that is the helplessness 
of Protestant Dissent as against Romanism or In
fidelity when the Church makes no fight. Some 
excuses, we have observed, have been put forward 
to excuse their failure in Liverpool. (hie is that 
Dissenters go more to meeting in the evening than 
in the morning. That may or may not he true, 
hut the plea held equally good thirty years ago. 
Another is that Dissenting meetings have a way 
of migrating to the suburbs, hut surely a city 
which has received an accession of 178,(XX) inhabi
tants might have afforded scope enough for these 
minor sects to hold their ground.

It may now he taken as proved that pure Protes
tantism is a dismal failure, not only as a means of 
evangelizing the masses, but even as a means of 
resisting the spread of Romanism. If Rome had 
done as well, and Protestantism as ill, throughout 
the country as in Liverpool, the reconciliation of 
England to Rome might be said to have come 
within measurable distance. Such, however, is 
not the case. On the contrary, the marriage re
turns prove that Rome has distinctly lost ground 
since 1858, and it is clearly impossible to assign 
any reason for that fact but the Catholic revival 
in the Church of England.

THE NECESSITIES OF 1HE CHURCH.

THE advance of the Church in Canada for the 
last decade has not been along the whole line. 

Our men have not always clearly seen the enemy 
and much of their ammunition has been wasted. 
Too many of the captains of the Lord’s Host have 
“ abode with the stuff.” The artillery of modern 
days has been opposed with the primitive weapons 
of a by-gone age. Bows and bills, once terrible 
weapons of war, have been superseded by the
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Krupp gun. As l uig a'A ynui va 1 nod the rfruTa- 
meuts, sermons <m Apostolic* Succession w re ef 
fective. Then the lawful authority -ff the minis
ter was of paramount importance. It is wasted 
breath to prove the Church's inheritance of autho
rity, when the existence of any spiritual authority 
at nil is ignored.

The rudiments of Bible teaching is the necessity 
of our time. We used to instruct men in the 
means it points out tor instructing human souls ; 
that m matters concerning the soul, there, arc 
some things which a man cannot do for himself.

isKo man can baptize himself, yet Holy Baptism 
our Lord's appointed way ,.f entrance into the 
kingdom of Cod. Show that no man is wholly 
independent of the ministry of his brethren, and 
you have laid the foundation cm which to erect a 
lasting superstructure. The weeds of past neglect 
must he rooted up. the hare pastures must he re
novated. The Church must once more control the 
education of her children. For tears we have 
been hoping that the one hour on Sunday would 
make up for thirty week-day hours of neglect— 
that Sunday teaching would counteract the inthv 
encc of the “ Common school." Vain hope! time 
has proved on what a slender thread it hung. The 
age of confirmation must he lowered. We must 
not allow the young to slip through our fingers 
whilst we idly trust that in later years we may 
bring them back to Cod and duty. The Scriptu
ral doctrine of Confirmation as a means of ghostly 
strengthening, must he insisted on. For a time 
at least, the minor duty of ratification of baptis
mal vows should be thrust into the back ground. 
Candidates must he taught that they come not to 
confirm, but to be confirmed.

Again, preaching must revert to the apostolic 
model Men must be exhorted, rather to stir up 
that grace already bestowed in Baptism, than to 
look forward to some special interposition for their 
conversion. As boldly, yet as delicately, as physi
cians deal with the body, must our clergy deal 
with the soul. If need he, the sick sou) must he 
urged to pour out its trouble to God in presence of 
the minister. Discipline must he restored. We 
need general and systematic use of lay assistance.

And lastly, our whole idea of public worship 
needs a radical change. The service appointed by 
the Lord Jesus, must he exalted to its legitimate 
position. The Holy Communion ivmst by every 
possible instrumentality, be shown to he what in 
deed it is—the central act of Christian worship.

Grace the lWLnt t , ray Her Majesty to ,»»Ut 
a Koval Commission of inquiry into the said law» 
ami the constitution u! the said courts, with a view 
to the hill statement and emsid* ration ,.f all Ol>ioc- ! 
turns, and to the reform of whatever mav he shown 
to lie amiss. ’

This Resolution must he regarded as recognizing 
that the dissatisfaction alluded to had fair ground 
ot existence. It is otherwise inconceivable that the 
House would have made it the hash- of an applic a
tion to the Crown. Vi ith regard to the Supreme 
Court of Appeal, this dissatisfaction has indei d been 
long since authoritatively expressed. More than 
thirty years ago Bishop Blomfield introduced a 1 

the House of Lords, of which h« 0
, TI , -...... Hill

into the House of Lords, of which he described tin 
principle to he ‘ that the decision of purely spiritual 
questions should be left to spiritual judges and in 
reply to the objection that Bishops mv lit prove very 
incompetent judges, said that this might he a good 
reason for requiring some change in the mode of

Oiriwi the market! improremetit in ah 
branches of imlustri/, yntd 1t arrest atid tjood price» 
almost even/ fantilif irotihl take the Churchman it out 
friends would make known our liberal offer.

THE

formation professed the most sedulous respect for 
die letter ot the code. 1’liey were merely explain
ing it, deciphering it, bringing out its full meaning ; 
but thus by placing texts together, by adjusting the 
law to states of facts which actually presented 
themselves, and by speculating on its possible appli
cation to others which might occur, bv introducing 
principles of interpretation derived from the exege
sis of other w ritten documents w hich fell under 
their observation, they educed a vast variety of 
canons which had never been dreamed of by the 
compilers of the Twelve Tables, and which were in 
truth rarely or never to be found there.’"

But the investigations of the Royal Commission 
are not, as 1 understand, to be limited to the Final 
Court of Appeal. The changes of the last half 
century have altered the whole system of ecclesias
tical judicature, leaving the diocesan court little 
more than a shadow, and so transmuting the pro
vincial courts as to load to a serious controversy as 
to their identity w ith their former self. It is scarce
ly to be wondered at that some minds have been 
perplexed, in such a transition epoch, and that their 
perplexity should have taken the form of doubt as 
to the spiritual authority of the reconstructed tri
bunals. That such has been the case is demon
strated by the painful circumstance that for the 
first time for many generations in this kingdom we 
have seen more than one clergyman of unblemished 
character and acknowledged devotion to the duties 
of his sacred calling imprisoned for conscience’ 
sake. At such a crisis the application for a Royal 
Commission to enquire into the whole state of the 
laws and Courts Ecclesiastical appears a step, on 
the part of the Upper House of Convocation, wise 
and constitutional, and its appointment a most 
gracious act of the Crown.

“ It would be impertinent to forecast the result. 
It niay, however, ho permitted to hope that a way 
will he found to reconstitute both the diocesan and 
provincial courts in accordance with ancient eccle
siastical principles, and to construct a court of Final 
Appeal in such sort as to leave full scope for the 
exercise of the Royal Supremacy, and for the 
inalienable authority of the Church in all contro
versies of faith.

In seeking this we are seeking no new thing. 
Through rnauy centuries the Imperial and the

appointing Bishops, but not for depriving them of 
their legitimate jurisdiction and inherent rights 
when they had been appointed. In the same debate 
the Primate of England. Archbishop Sumner, said 
that ‘ It was chiefly owing to the defective constitu 
tion of the Court of Appeal that the Church now- 
stood in a position of some difficulty. It could 
never be satisfactory that questions relating to the 
doctrines and discipline of the Church should be 
submitted to a tribunal of laymen.’ This protest 
has been sustained up to the present time. The 
variety of changes in the Court successively pro
posed—now that bishops should be altogether with
drawn, now that they should he added as assessors, 
now that all doctrinal points should be referred to 
them—witness, indeed, to the difficulties inherent 
in the subject, but are none the less indications of 
the consciousness of the Church that in her present, 
condition there is something radically amiss. It 
is an unworthy suggestion that objections to the 
Court are made only by those who have been cast 
in their suit. The Supreme Court lias given deci
sions in some cases which have been accepted by 
the whole Church, as in the case of Heath, and, in 
many particulars, of the Wcsterton case; but the 
conviction as to the unsound constitution of the 
Court has not thereby been affected. Nor indeed,
as it appears to me, ought it to have been affected. w . _
Air it is not true that in this matter it is only re- .ecclesiastical authorities worked in harmony, and

HlSHor <>/•’ ELY OX THE ECCLE
SIASTIC AE eo CRTS.

^pHE Bishop of Ely in his Charge delivered last 
month at Bury St. Edmund' stilus referred to 

Ecclesiastical Courts :—
“ On the 10th February the Bishop of Peter 

borough carried the following Resolution in the 
Upper House of Convocation :—

“'Whereas this House lias received a Report 
from the Lower House on the relations between 
Church and State, and also a Report on Cjergy 
Discipfi^l^aud, whereas many x members of the 
Church Tiave from time to time expressed their 
strong dissatisfaction with the present constitution 
of the courts ecclesiastical ; and whereas the laws 
relating to clergy discipline are in many respects 
in need of amendment, this House requests his

quisite that a Court should work well. This may 
ie so if no fundamental principle be contravened, 
tut the dissatisfaction now so widely felt arises from 

the belief that a fundamental principle has in the 
drift of three centuries been receded from—the 
irinciple, I mean,'that when any cause of the law 
Divine happens to come into question it should be 
declared, interpreted, and showed by that part of 
the body politic called the spirituality.

The principle is not saved by tbe plea that the 
Judicial Committee does but interpret rubrics and 
services compiled long ago. Sir H. Maine, in his 
treatise on Ancient Law, uses language which 
replies to such a plea far better than any which 
can employ. ‘ We in England I lie says) are well 
accustomed lo the extensive modification and im 
provement of law by a machinery which in theory 
is incapable of altering one jot or one line of exist
ing jurisprudence.............. When a group of facts
comes before an English court, tbe whole course of 
discussion between the Judge and the advocates 
assumes that no question is or can be raised which 
will call for the application of any principles but 
old ones or of any distinctions hut such has as have 
long since been allowed. Yet the moment the 
judgment has been rendered and reported, wo slide 
nnavowedly and unconsciously into a new language 
and a new train of thought. We now admit that 
the decision has modified the law.’

“ Now, we cannot follow the judgments of the 
Judicial Committee during the last thirty years 
upon doctrine and ceremonial without perceiving 
that large modifications of the law of the Church 
have resulted. The ancient formularies no longer 
stand alone. They are accompanied by a volumin 
ous comment which authoritatively contracts or 
widens them as the case may be. The further ac 
count which Sir H. Maine gives of the process D 
which in ancient Rome the Decemviral law was
modified applies with singular aptness to our pre
sent controversy. ‘ The authors, he says, ‘ of the 
New Jurisprudence during the whole process of its

the faith was handed down to us ihviolate. A court 
is not less a spiritual court because it is set in 
motion by the civil magistrate, else were the first 
bur General Councils not spiritual assemblies. On 
he other hand, the Imperial authority was not held 
,o suffer by referring controversies of doctrine to 

nlie Provincial Synod.
Nor, again, are we seeking anything opposed to 

the principles of the Reformation. The Reformatio
hyum is the work of thirty-two Royal Commission 
ers, including Cranmer, appointed to compile and 
present to the King a compete system of ecclesi
astical law for the Reformed Church. The chapter 
<m Appeals provides for an appeal to thç King’s 
Majesty, * Quo cum fuerit causa devoluta earn vel 
concilio provincial! detiniri volumus si gravis sit 
causa vela tribus quatuorye episcopis a nobis ad id 
constituendis. We can scarcely he falling back 
from the Reformation in desiring to give living force 
to these recommendations of its leaders.

“ Nor, lastly, are \ve.aiming at anything which 
ought to he impracticable. am well aware of the 
delicate relations between Church and State in an 
age when the very lawfulness of such relationship 
is challenged, when civil and ecclesiastical interests 
are so intricatllcy entwined as amongst ourselves. I 
am myself acutely sensible of what is urged as to 
the superior fitness of the legally trained mind to 
give judicial decisions ; but, after long and earnest 
thought, 1 can perceive no other course open to us 
as Churchmen than to stand upon the general prin
ciple that whensoever a matter of a spiritual nature 
is incident to any cause it should be referred to the 
spirituality. It cannot be beyond the wisdom of 
the Church and State of England, whilst recognis
ing this principle, to fence it about with such pro
visions as shall maintain intact the rights of the 
Crown, and give to the subject assurance that 
justice is done." • “'EY ,

’T is but too common with them that know much to 
know it too much. -

it

is
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A great deal of ingenuity'' and artistic skill has 
been displayed during the last few years in preparing 
cards for the approaching season of Christmas. Hot 
we are bound to sav that we have never seen any 
thing Vgfnal to those now shown by -Messrs. Rowsell A" 
Hutchison, which are an unusually superior 
selection of the very best Christmas Cards we 
have ever seen. Those who know anything about 
the matter will at once recognize the names of Mar 
eus Ward, De la Rue, Tuck, Praug, and other Eng
lish artists- Also Christmas and New Years cards 
and designs with Canadian scenes, these cards vary 
from 3 cents to $1‘50.

The old established firm of Rowsell & Hutchison 
has also a large selection of gift books suitable for 
holiday presents. Orders by mail promptly atten
ded to.

D0M1N ION CHURCHMAN.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Tutti-frutti : A book of «liild songs by, Laura 
Ledyard & \V. T. Peters ; designs by D. Lin
ton Peters. Price $1-50. New York : George
W. Harlan.
This book of child songs is beautifully illustra

ted, and altogether very nicely got up. We cor
dially recommend it as exceedingly well suited for 
a Christmas present to the young folks.

ITHOLIC < .( I E< 11 ISM.

.NOS. XU.

Il Inlt is ( 0)1 //1 IiultOOI ‘

laving on of hands by the bishops (after the

The Young Churchman : Milwauke, Wis.
This is a small Church paper for children and 

young people. It contains a good deal of informa
tion on Church subjects, with short stories, and 
other matter written in an easy style, and suitable 
for the young. Its tone is excellent, and it is un
questionably the best of its kind published on the 
Continent. The single subscription is 25 cents 
per annum. Ten or more to one address at the 
rate of 16* cents per annum.

Mercy and Judgment : A Few Last Words On 
Christian Eschatology with Reference to Dr. 
Pusey’s “ What is of Faith ?” By F. W. Far
rar, d.d., f. r. s., &c. New York : E. P. Dut
ton & Co , 1881. Toronto: Rowsell & Hunt 
cjbison. Cr. tivo. cloth, pp. 485. Price $1-50.
It is with a feeling of relief, in which probably 

many will share, that we receive from Dr. Farrar 
these “ Last Words,” though certainly not “few,” 
on a subject the discussion of which arising from 
his Abbey Sermons four years ago has, we fear, 
uot been without injurious effects upon some minds.

We are free to admit that in the volume before 
us, Dr." Farrar has done his best to remove any 
misconception or false statements as to his views. 
Explicitly he states that lie “ has never denied, 
and deep not now dèny the eternity of punishment, 
though he understands the word eternity in a 
sense far higher than can be degraded into the 
vulgar meaning of endlessness.” He cites a long 
list of authorities in support of “a larger hope,” 
and says that “ the more lie studies the patriotic 
aspect of the question, the more fully is he con
vinced that many of the earliest, the liest, and the 
greatest of the Fathers held views very nearly 
identical with his own, and that his own views are 
nearer to those of even the greatest of the school
men, than tlrtTse of the popular ignorance which 
too often proclaims itself to be the only ortho
doxy.”

The book is worth reading, and it defends with 
considerable ability and power the views held hv 
,Dr. Farrar. Those views are distinctly summed 
up in the concluding chapter, wherein whilst lie 
admits that “ in a sense there may he for some 
souls endless hell, yet lie'sees reason to hope that 
through God’s mercy, and through the merits of 
Christ’s sacrifice, the great majority of mankind 
may be delivered from this awful doom. For, ac
cording to the Scriptures, though he knows not 
what its nature will be or how it will be effected, 
he believes in the restitution of all things ; apd he

Q
The

example of the holy apostles I upon those who have 
been baptized, and are come to years .of discretion. 
Those who have conic to years of discretion are nil 
such as can say the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and 
the Ten < ' ’mmaudments, and can also answer to 
such questions as are contained jn the Church Cate
chism.

(). 11 hot is the object of Continuation ?
From Acts viii.*14-20, and xix. 1-6, we gather 

the following 1— -=*>
1. That there was in the Apostolic Church a rite 

of la ving on of hands.
2. That the chief pastors of the-Churcli adminis 

tered it.
8. That it was ordained in order that men might 

receive the Holy Ghost.
4. That it was performed on those who had been 

baptized.—{Sadlers Church Doctrine: Bible truth.)
From Hebrews vi. 1, 2. we gather that the “lay

ing on of hands" is one of the principles or foun
dations of the doctrine of Christ and is therefore, 
along with Repentance, and Faith, and Baptism of 
universal obligation upon Christians.

Q. How ran one man, by the layiny on of his 
hands make fellow-man a partaker of the Holy 
Spirit ?

In the same manner as Christ is please dAo work 
in many other ways by the hand of a man; as for 
example :—One man grafts another into Christ by 
Baptism, one man gives to another that precious 
Body and Bleed of Christ, which are “ verily and 
indeed taken and received by the faithful inHlie 
Lord’^ Supper.—(Church Catechism.)

Man is hut the instrument, Christ works, and 
the Holy Spirit quickens."'

Q. If a man beliere in Christ, what need has he of 
Confirmation ?

He who truly believes in Christ, will neglect no 
means of grace which God has clearly revealed in 
the Bible

Q. Is there no other abject in Confirmation
There is, in this apostolic rite no other object 

but that the recipient may be confirmed and faith
fully expect and humbly and thankfully receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. But the Church has made 
the administration of this rite an opportunity in 
which they who have been baptized in infancy, 
may “come forward ” ayd ratify in tlieir own per
sons the promises made for them in their baptism. 
The confirming of the vows of baptism was not, 
as far as we know, a part of the original Rite but 
has been added to it by our Branch of the Holv 
Catholic Church.

Q. Can a priest foryire sins'?
Yes, ministerally and conditionally, “ all things 

are of God, who hath reconciled us, unto Himself 
by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry 
of reconciliation." (2 Cor. v. 18. “ And David
said unto Nathan, 1 have sinned against the Lord. 
And Nathan said unto David. The Lord also hath 
put away thy sin, tliou shall not die.” (2 Samuel 
xii. 18.) “ And when he had said this, He, (Jesus)
breathed on them, and saitli unto them, Receive 
ye the Holy Ghost : whosesoever sms ye remit, 
they aie remitted unto them ; and whosesoever 
sins ye retain they * are retained. ” ( St. John xx. 28.

Q. Does a minister of (rod foryiriny sins, take away 
the honour that alone is due unto God?

He does not presume so to do. He acts by God’s 
direction. < When Jesus had breathed on them 
He said &c., &c.) Therefore no matter how the

pride of man may rebel, the minister of Godis act
ing under the commission of his Divine Master 
1U[t. lio man can forgive sins—no man can admit 
to the kingdom of heaven -no man can give Christ’s 
Body and Blood—can convert a soul—can teach 
nntn - m i Goo xi.om-:. But, the commission which 
Christ gave to His apostles to forgive sins is quite 
as char and unmistakable as those other commis
sions by which bis ministers claim a right to
preach to celebrate the Holy Communion_to
baptize or to teach. As his ordained ministers 
preach, and teach, and baptize, and celebrate in 
11 is Name, so do they forgive sins in Ilis name. 
The preaching, or the Baptism, or the teach
ing of the servant of God, is effectual, only so 
far as bis acts are ratified and confirmed in heaven 
by ( rod. So the forgiveness of sins pronounced by 
the servant of God is effectual only so far, as it is 
ratified by God in heaven. If we should presume 
to explain away the commission “ Receive ye the 
Hoh#Hhost. whosesoever sins ye remit they are 
remitted unto them ; and whosesoever sins ye 
retain, they are retained,” we must consistently 
also explain away the commission “ Go ye into ail 
the world .... and preach . . . , baptizing into 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost.”

And the forgiveness of sins by God in heaven is 
conditional upon the repentance and faith of the 
sinner.

t To be continued. /

Human Intelligente.

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Lansdownk Front.—This fine mission, situated on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, midway between Brock- 
ville and Kingston is still vacant, the supply of 
labourers not being equal to the demand. There 
are three good churches in the mission. St. John’s, 
being a handsome gothic structure of white sandstone, 
with porch, vestry, and chancel, also a tine stained 
glass window in the east end. The grant from the 
Mission Board is $‘250 the people contributing about 
$450.

Kitlky.—This mission is also vacant. In it there 
are two good churches, one of stone, the other of 
brick, the grant from the Mission Board is $200 which 
is supplemented by the liberal contributions of the 
people, purely these two splendid missions will be 
occupied after the general ordination to be held on the 
4th inst. It seems such a pity that promising work 
should be allowed to run to waste from a lack of men 
to carry it on.

The Rev. G. J. Low, begs to acknowledge with 
thanks the following subscriptions towards the “ Bos
well Memorial Window.” Rev. Canon Mnlock, $5‘00; 
Rev. Henry Wilson, d.d., $4-00 ; Rev. R. Garrett, 
$3-00 ; Rev. Henry Scadding, d.d., $1-00 ; Rev. Canon 
Houston, $2*00; Rev. K. L. Jones, b.d., $2-00 : F. W. 
Kirkpatrick, $3,00 ; Archdeacon Lander, $2*00 ; Rev. 
A. C. Nesbitt, $4-00. Total. $26:00.

Kingston.—St. George's Cathedral.—The Rev. Henry 
Wilson d.d.. returned from a somewhat extended 
pleasure trip, on Thursday last, and was met at the 
depot by a number of prominent Churchmen, It is 
also proposed to prepare an address complimenting the 
reverened gentleman on his having attained the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity which is earned by so few.
"" The choir is making preparations for special synod 
services, to be held every day during the session. 
There is to be a celebration of Holy Communion each 
morning at eight, Matins at nine, and Evensong at 
seven, all fully choral.

St. Paul's.—The Rev. Dr. Sullivan, rector of St. 
George’s church, Montreal, preached eloquent mission
ary sermons in this, church on Sunday. The offertory 
amounted to $200. On Monday, Dr. and Mrs. Sulli
van, were waited upon by the rector and Mr. church
warden Hentig, who, on behalf of the congregation, 
presented them with two elegantly bound books as a 
souvenier of the very pleasant visit to Kingston.

St. James's.—A largely attended missionary meeting 
was held in the school-room on Monday evening. 
Addresses were deliverd by the Rev. Dr. Sullivan, 
Rev. Rural-dean Kirkpatrick, Rev. F. W. Dobbs, Mr- 
G. A. Kirkpatrick, m.p. and others. At the conclusion 
quite a handsome sum was collected from those present.

A.
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All Sainin'.—Mr. John Hooper, has received per
mission from the Lord Bishop '>f the diocese, to act 
as lay-reader in this church. The rectors of all the 
churches are at present engaged in instructing large 
confirmation classes. It is expected that the number 
of persons who will hé presented to the Jf^ishop this 
year will he larger than on any previous occasion. 1 

The very Keverued the Dean of Ontario has received 
a letter from the Bishop in wliiqh'hift Lordship alludes 
to jhe good effect which his recent visit to Europe has 
had on his health. He expresses himself as greatly 
invigorated and fully prepared for the arduous duties 
of another year.

TORONTO. ,

Synod Office.-—Collections, &c., received during 
the week ending 19th November, 1881.

Mission Fund.—-7 hanksyininy I 'oiler/inn.—Wood- 
bridge $20*28 ; Church of the Holy Trinity, Toronto 
$133*58 ; St. Mark's, Carleton $7*36 ; West Dysart 29 
cents ; Guilford 65 cents ; St. James’ Cathedral, To
ronto $88*00 ; Wyebridge, and Waverley $6*37. Collec
tion at Synod Service : Tuesday, 1st November $55*60.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection* . 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto $736*50; Perry town 
(50 cents ; Elizabeth ville 00 cents ; Clarke S 1*00.

■SV. Stephen's.—We regret to havt to state that the 
incumbent of this church, the Rev. Mr. Broughall, is 
seriousl)' ill with typhoid fever.

M. O'corye's—The choir appeared in surplices on 
Sunday last for the first time. The Lord Bishop 
preached in the evening, and in Ins sermon re
marked You have fitly chosen the first Sunday in 
the Church’s year to comence the new departure, 
am no advocate for innovations in the modes er forms 
of public worship, far otherwise ; but this I cannot 
regard as an innovation upon the Church’s practice, 
only as a change in your practice as a congregation. 
And I congratulate you upon having made it, as one 
calculated, in my judgment, to promote reverential 
decorum, hearty earnestness, and the beauty of ho 
liuess in the worship of God.”

programme of the singing was carried out with a rarely 
equalled effect.

I he ceiling of the nave is panelled in hi ire and buff 
with cornices of rich red, and the ceiling is of the same 
colour with gilt stars added. The sides of the church 
açealso done in handsome panels the window erubra- 
sures showing a tastefularrangnaent of pass^rnowers. 
I'.acli of the arches is surmounted with an uhpuinated 
text. The walL are done in French gray, with huff 
border on top, and handsomely illuminated border 
under the windows. On the west wall, over the en
trance appear in large scroll work the words, “ Lord, 
now lettest thy servant depart in peace.” The chan
cel arch is brought out in colours and circled by the 
text, “ All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father 
Everlasting.” The chancel has been frescoed is beau
tiful colours, the east-end wall being particularly 
noticeable; it bears the sacred monogram I.H.Sdone 
in gold in quatre-foil on a blue ground. Beneath is 
the illuminated text, 11 Thou art the King of Glory, O 
Christ.” The reredos has been carried up on a level 
with the top of the window* in handsomely carved oak, 
in which are richly illuminated panels containing suit 
able emblems and texts. At the sides of the chancel 
the stone columns and their capitals, as also the orna
mental stucco-work, are picked out in blue and gold, 
and the panels of the arches contain illuminated texts. 
Over the vestry door is the text beautifully done in 
colours, “We will enter into His courts with praise,” 
and in the next one, “ Worship the Lord in the beauty 
of His holiness.” The cornice work throughout the 
church is brightened up with gilding, and the gas fix
tures have been done over in blue and gold. There 
are in the ceiling four new ventilators, as a means of 
securing better and safer ventilation. The church is 
heated by steam, a new boiler and apparatus having 
been put in for the purpose. This church had been 
before thesd improvements the finest ecclesiastical 
building in the city, in site, design, and architecture, 
and now it is not excelled by any in Canada, the 
dimensions alone excepted. Especially at evensong 
when one hundred jets shed their light on the sacred 
edifice and a thousand worshippers, old St. Paul’s is 
really a scene of exquisite beauty.
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Correction. In our la-t issue, page AGO, 3rd col
umn, 28th line from the bottom, for “superior” 
read “ inferior." For “cathedral" read “calendar." 
For “every where,” near the top of the next page, 
read “even where."

A LOOM A.
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rcceived a large 
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Sir,—Allow me space gratefully 
lowing acknowledgements. I have 
Bible suitable for a church (this 1 
St. Mark’s new church, Emsdalel, 
linen most beautifully embroidered and bordered 
With heavy lace, made for my use at sick celebra
tions. by Miss Tucker. Bristol, (herself an\jnvalid), 
and forwarded per Miss Buckle, Loudon, England. 
Also the sum of i’4. 8,«. tv/, stg.. per S. P. G. (spent in 
purchase of a stove, piping, Ac., for Emsdale) ; and 
$2 from “ a Churchwoman, Toronto," who says in 
her note it is “to be used by you in any wav you 
think best. I admire your zeal and pray God to 
spare you long to your noble work.”

Yours, Ac.,
Aspdm P. O. Wm. Crompton.

Travelling Clergyman, Dio. Algotnn, Nov. 17th, 1881.

We have been favoured with a sight of a magnifi 
ccut altar cloth, worked by the Ecclesiastical Em
broidery Society, for a church in the country. It is one 
of the finest specimens we have ever seen, and does 
infinite credit to the good taste and zeal of the ladies 
who produced it.

Bkechville.—Trinity church ou the hill, facing the 
railway, erected in 183(5, has been removed to a mote 
eligible site near the public road and has undergone -
repairs .and imrpovemeuts. Reopening services were °‘ cross upon themselves, 
held on Sunday, November 13th. The Rev. Canon ” "
Hineks, of Galt, officiated morning and evening, and 
the Rev. Edward M. Bland of Ingersoll, in the after
noon. Large congregations attended, and the collec
tions for the repair fund were good.

NIAGARA.
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Jarvis.—His Lordship visited this parish and con- 
ffrmed 20 candidates on Sunday 20th ult. The rector 
read morning prayer and his Lordship the aute-Com- 
munion service in St. Paul’s church in the forenoon, 
at which he confirmed thirteen candidates. In the 
afternoon his Lordship confirme d seven persons at 
Hagers ville, after which he returned to Jarvis, and 
delivered an able discourse in the evening. His 
address to the candidates at both places were able and 
effective.

LaC In every parish a I a rye number 
scriber* ran be obtained if some friends 
make known our liberal offer.

of new 
will
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HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

London.—St. Paul's Church— The worshippers of 
this church have had the pleasure of uniting in even 
song, as it is seldom heard in Canada. The repairs 
and decorations which have been in hand some time 
was completed, and the old edifice appears in renewed 
beauty. Externally there is but little. That \ener- 
able appearance so dear to her members remains un 
changed, but the interior of the, sacred edifice has been 
entirely renovated. It was therefore deemed well 
that at the reopening there should be a service of 
more than usual joyfulness.

The festival of sacred song on Tuesday evening, 15, 
ult. brought together a very large concourse, not only 
of the members of the congregation but of others as 
well. The nave of the church was filled, every seat 
occupied, the central aisle was crowded. The service 
was intoned by Rev. George Herbert Patterson, of 
Buffalo as precentor, and was sung by the choristers 
with a fulness and precision seldom heard in a Cana
dian Church. The lessons were read by the rector, 
Rev. Canon Innés. There were one hundred vocalists 
occupying the chancel, the choir of St. Paul’s being 
reinforced by the choir of Christ Church, Hamilton, 
who kindly aided in the service. The choirs, umtet 
their voices admirably, displaying a precision ant 
breadth which could only be the result of the most 
careful training. To the organist of the church, Mr, 
Geo. B. Sippi, much praise is given for the admirable 
way in which the arrangements were executed. The

Question*.
St. Luke xi. 27 , 28. “ Yea rather, blessed are 

they that hear the word of God’ and keep it.”—I am 
very glad von have opened this corner. It ought to 
be, and I'think it will be useful. In justification of 
your rule of brevity. I may say that my own obser- 
vutions against the “ higher blessedness ” of the leaf
lets might be expressed in a few words, viz :—There 
is no comparison of degress of blessedness at all ; but 
attention is turned to quite another question, of prac
tical interest to all—how all may be blessed.

J. Carry.

Til F CA TECHISM.

Sir,—The present number of the Churchman I 
could wish in the hands of every Baptist, at least, 
that part of it which is extracted from the universal 
catechism. I would,, however, question the propri
ety of his approval of bowing to crosses which are 
placed in churches, because the custom appears to 
me to be a violation of the second commandment. 
The cross is a likeness of things upon earth ; although 
men do reverence the Lord’s house by taking off their 
hats, and women by being covered. (2 Cor. xi. 4-8, 
Ac.

Secondly, I find fault with people making the sign
When a person is an

gry he should pray. (at. Luke xviii. 1, Ac.) St. 
Paul did not sign himself with the sign of the cross ; 
in other words, he did not crucify himself—please re
mark the passive is used, Gal. 'ii. 20; so in Greek 
sunestauromai.

Thirdly, I think the passage in the burial service 
whieh he quotes, does not sanction prayers for the 
dead. We believe those who departed this life in the 
faith, will be happy hereafter ; and we hope so to 
live that when we die we may be happy with them. 
To pray for the dead is a piece of great folly. Pray 
for them as you may, they will be held until they 
are judged according to their works, and so receive 
according to that which they have done, whether it 
be good, or whether it be bad.

Your?, Ac.,
Wallace town Wm. Munson.

Nov, 21st, 1881.

St. Mark ii. 26. The Bishop of Lincoln at his 
diocesan congress objected to the Revised Testament, 

when Abiathar was High Priest," and defended the 
A. V. Now St. Mark, however translated, seems 
chronically against 1 Sam. 21: 1. What is the ex
planation ? and is the reference really a chronologi
cal one 7 B.

P. Cheque on Baptism in the name of Jesus Christ, 
Acts ii. 38, Ac. The common mode of reconciliation 
with St. Matt, xxviii. 19, is that any one sacred per- 

mclndes the whole Trinity, or that St. Luke 
means the fuller formula : but perhaps as Dr. Plump- 
tre suggests the true explanation is—the formula in 
St. Matt, is for the Gentiles who knew not the Fa
ther, while for the Jews it was only necessary,to add 
to their previous faith", the distinctive profession of 
faith in Christ. And as the work of the Church came 
to lie in time almost and exclusive among the gentiles, 
the larger formula came into exclusive use. B. D.

andGrace makes men more men 
more than men.

than they were,

TITHES.

Sir,—I beg to submit the following notes on Tithes, ’ 
in reply to Mr. Trew’s letter in the last issue of the 
Dominion Churchman; they arc epitomized from 
Blunt’s “ Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical 
Theology." Tithes were not recognized or rrgrhrly 
paid in the Christian Church until late in tho fourth 
century. They were occasionally granted for special 
religious ends, e.y., to King Henry II. for tho cru
sade of 1188. Tithes given before the, orgamz-ilion 
of the parochial system, were divided into throe 
parts ; one for the sevice of the Church, one for the 
clergy, and one for the poor. But though the pay
ment of a tenth was recognized as a duty, the spe
cial person to whom it was due was not prescribed. 
And it was not till a decree of Pope Cefestine III., 
A. D. 1195, that the payment of tithes to the clergy 
of the parish was rendered obligatory. Many statutes 
have been passed to enforce the payment of tithes. 
Those of 27 Henry VHL, and 82 Henry VIII both refer
red to ecclesiastical laws and customs. Both these acts 
were confirmed and extended by the Statute 2 and ft 
Edward VI., and tithes payable within the last forty 
years were reegnized and legalized. After the din
don of the land into parishes, the triple divisi 
turned above became a quadruple one, one 
being assigned to the bishop. The bishop’s part • 
soon allowed to remain unclaimed, and so at last was 
forbidden. Hence, lay patrons, gradually inferring 
that one third of the offerings was sufficient for the 
supply of the Church, first undertook to distribute 
the remaining two-thirds themselves, and at last 
in many cases seized them and appropriated them * 
to their own uses.

. i
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As a case in point I may mention that in an 
English parish of which I was sole curate for ten 
years, the lay rector received the great tithes, amoun
ting to £3,000 per annum, while the vicar only poc- 
Reted £8pp. » '

Blnnt goes qh to say that ..the principle of the com
mutation of tithes luis prevailed beyond memory, a 
certain sum in money (per acre being paid instead of 
tithes. The Commutation Act was passed, hand 7 
William IV., by which a sum varying according to 
tlie’average price of wheat &c., during seven years, is 
now paid to rectors or vicars in lieu of all tithes in 
kind. The great or rectorial tithes have in many pla
ces, as instanced above, been alienated, but the vi
carial tithes could not be so diveited. Great tithes, 
called also prcedial tithes, consist of grain of all sorts, 
hay, wood, fruits and herbs. Small or minute tithes 
consist of wool, lambs, pigs, butter, cheese, eggs, 
honey, etc.

Not wishing to make this communication too long, 
I have abstained from referring, in connection with 
the subject, to the vow of Jacob, to the meeting of 
Abraham and Melchisedeck, to the Law of Moses, 
and to the recognition by the heathen nations in old 
time, of the duty of devoting a tenth to purposes of 
religion. Perhaps the above may suffice for the ob
ject Mr. Trew has in view : if not, I shall be happy 
to furnish him with any further information within 
my reach.

Yours, &c.,
Vincent Clemknti, b.a.

Peterboro’.

THE DISTINCTIVE DRESS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN MINISTER.

Sir,—The Reverend Chas. E. Whitcombe credits 
me with “ showing a diagram ” at our late Sunday- 
school Convention at Hamilton, to illustrate the fact 
“ that the Church still retains on the persons of her 
officiating ministers the original dress as worn by our 
Lord and His Apostles and requests me to “ tell if 
in my researches I have found that orientals ever 
wore a black girdle.”

That your readers may understand my reasons for 
introducing such a subject as the minister’s officiating 
dress to the notice of the Convention, it is proper 
that I should mention that the subject assigned to 
me for illustration was “Distinctive Church teach
ing in the Sunday school;’’ and as I have great con
fidence in “object lessons ” and “the black board” 
as efficient means for communicating truth to young 
minds, I displayed two or three diagrams’ showing 
how Church principles may be simplified and taught 
by such means. In one diagram I illustrated the 
facts that the first organized Christian Church was 
the Church of Jerusalem, that it was an episcopal 
Church, having a bishop, presbyters, and deacons ; 
that it was so constituted by Jiviue authority : that ft 
was the model Church ; and that from Jerusalem it 
spread to Antioch, Asia Minor, Greece, Rome, Italy, 
France, Britain, Ireland, &c., and finally to Canada 
and the United States. I showed from Scriptpre 
how this the first or Mother Church worshipped God 
in forms of prayer : and, speaking of how its first 
ministers must have been dressed, I exhibited picto- 
rially three figures ? the first an oriental dressed in 
what is called “ a ceat ” in our English New Testa
ment, but which in our Church phraseology we call 
“ a surplice.” The second figure represented an ori
ental with “ the coat ’’ bound with “a girdle.” The 
third figure showed the same oriental walking in a 
a warm day when his coat, girded about him, had 
become too warm, and for comfort he has loosened 
his girdle and thrown it over his shoulders, thus re
sembling our ministers who wear the stole or girdle 
over their shoulders in divine service. For this prac 
tice of wearing the girdle, I quoted the authority of a 
well-known native of Smyrna. It was not my object 
to prove that what we call the surplice and stole were 
originally the distinctive dress of Christian ministers, 
but rather f l it there was nothing priestly in such a 
dress, as it belonged as it still does to laymen as well 
as to clergymen in the East.

And now, with regard to the question as to whe
ther “ in my researches I have found that orientals 
ever wore a black stoleCLl cannot say that I ever did, 
except it may have been by what I may call implica
tion. Black among the Jews was a symbol of afflic
tion, disaster, and anguish, (Jer. xiv. 2, Is. 1.2,3, 
Mai. lii. 14). “ Ye have said, It is vain to serve God; 
and what profit is it that we have kept his ordinan
ces, and that we have walked mournfully (Hebrew, 
in black) before the Lord of Hosts.” Now this walk 
ing in black is walking in sackcloth, as we read in 
Rev. vi. 12, “black as sackcloth of hair,” that is, 
says Bloomfield, the coarse 7i///>-cloth^of a blackish 
colour, then in common use.” I cannot suppose that 
any person arrayed in such a garb of black, and using 
a girdle, could with anything like consistency wear 
one of the bright ornamental girdles usually worn, 
but rather a black girdle corresponding with the 
colour of the sackcloth. It is on this account that I 
find by implication that the Jews of old may very

probably have worn in mourning black girdles. But or
dinarily, when not in mourning, the Jews did not 
wear such a colour. We read of a linen girdle, Jer. 
xiii. 1 ; a leathern girdle, St. Matt. iii. 4 ; golden 
girdles Rev. xv. (> ; and a girdle of gold, blue, purple, 
scarlet, inid fine-twined linen, and of needlework, 
Exyd. xxviii. 8, 311, 40. Josephus tells us that the 
ordinary priests’ girdles were “ embroidered with 
flowery of scarlet, and purple, and biue, and tine 
twiuedv linen, but the nyarp was nothing but fine 
linen,” (Antiq. B. HL^zwl 1. But as I have already 
said my object iq/speakiug at all of otnsministers’ of 
ficial dress, was to show from Holy Scripture that 
the Church has not departed from ancient usage, nor 
has been adopting Romish or other unauthorized cus
toms in the official dress of her ministers, but has 
laudably adhered (o what her members have been 
from the beginning accustomed to see—her ministers 
arrayed, as her first apostolic clergy were, in the 
simple and seemly garb of the sunny East, from 
which we received the Gospel, the good news of sal
vation through our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ

Yours, &c.,
W. J. Mackenzie.

AN E.X PLANA TION.

Sir,—In answer to Mr. Cayley, will you permit me 
to say that I had no intention of writing officially ? 
When I styled myself Secretary, I meant Ex-Secretary 
I forget that many of your readers would not know 
that the Committee referred to has long since been 
defunct. Neither had I anv intention of bringing a 
charge of disingenuousness against the publisher. He 
has nëver from the first styled hjw leaflets Huron 
Diocesan Leaflets. No one need dpubt that it was 
after mature consideration that he found the terms of 
his agreement with the committee impracticable or 
oppressive ; and decided on publishing leaflets of his 
own. No one need doubt his right to do so. The 
mistake was that people in the diocese of Huron went 
on calling them the “ Diocesan ” leaflets, after it was 
evident that the publisher was not “ availing himself 
exclusively of the^publications of the Institute ” ( Vide 
circular accepted by the publisher as correct,) and 
therefore was not published under the orders of the 
committee. That mistake I endeavoured to clear up, 
and am sorry that I was supposed to be doing any
thing elsè. The question asked of me virtually was : 
Are these leaflets the idea of the committee carried 
out by the publisher, or the publisher’s idea, recom- 
mendedpro tern by the Synod ? My answer was : the 
latter. The idea of the committee in its most impor
tant particular was impracticable, (compare the Inter- 
national scheme for 1875 with the list of Institute 
publications,) and in other particulars was bv no 
means fully carried out. -

Exceptions have been taken elsewhere to the head- 
mg of my letter, and the slighting exclamation mark 
aiter the words “ 'Eramjelical Churchman. ” neither of 
these are mine. Exceptions have been taken to my 
attributing the motives that I did to the members of 
the committee as prompting their acts. Very possibly 
I was wrong. The acts and remonstrances them 
selvesare all recorded in the minutes signed by Bishops 
Alford in due form. I have no wish to enter into an^ 
controversy on the subject, or to hurt any one’s feei
ng8- Asto the Institute, I have quite as much respect 
^or..1l^1as ^r.‘ Cayley> but find that respect quite com- 
patible with my admiration for the American Joint 
Diocesan Scheme as a scheme.

Speaking of the latitudinavianism of the American 
promoters of the Intsrnatioiial scheme, I met with a 
curious illustration of it last summer at Chautamitia 
camp. * v ■ 1

The gloat autocrat of it all, Dr. Vincent, was in the 
chair, and in answer to a written question as to the 
qualifications of temporary teachers, spoke to this 
effect : “ There are times when you must take what 
you can get. If I were with a party of friends where 
1 could not get a Methodist minister to hold service, ] 
would invite a minister of any Christian denomination 
and it I could not get one, I would invite o .few” 
If that is not breadth and liberality, I do not know 
what is.

Yours etc.,
Jeffrey Hill,

Private Individual

*** A °.f thf rl<’")!/, Iftity, or lady friends de 
id rom of specimen copies to distribute to procure new 
subscribers, kindly drop us a . post card to that effect 
and they will be sent.

Tiie Corinthians that came behind in no >uft vet 
came behind in and fell short of many a grace*! ’

No man can conclude infallibly as to particular per
sons what their spiritual state is now, or what it will 
be m the future.

ïamilp Rraôittg.
WINTER.

Breath no harsh word !
T is winter, and the homeless ask thy blessing- 

Nor sorrow is more sorrowful,
Distress is more distressing.

The leaves on trees,
Flutter like mgs upon the poor;

Lavish thy love.
And feed the hungry at thy door.

With every morrow
When lrost increase, and fires shrink less, 

More sorrowful is sorrow.
And more distressing is distress.

\ *
Breath no harsh word !

Although the stars that crowd in winter nights 
Together in bright company,
Are dimmed by fiercer lights !

When barns and ricks,
Spit on the gloom their burning sparks, 

Believe they are
Not mischief’s, but despair s red marks.

’T is not all malice,
But hopeless, iron-faced and stern,

Be mocked by famine’s empty chalice, 
And then inform us why ricks burn.

"s not their
Breath no harsh/word !

Though starving wretches filch what 
own !

The honest court dishonesty,
When hunger gnaws into the bone.

Believe this truth,
A truth that shall enrich thy mind,

The poor man burns and steals,
Because the rich man is unkind.

Have charity !
T is winter, and the homeless ask thy blessing ; 

Now sorrow is more sorrowful,
Distress is more distressing.

THE SIEGE OF LICHFIELD.

Chapter XIII. Continued.

Civil Strife.

Tm: Mercury goes on to state that “ Colons! Bagot 
met him, and after a brisk action, whipped the fellow 
himself into a retreat, and narrowly missed taking 
him.” ' 6

These few incidents will serve to give a just idea of 
the unsettled state of the country in the neighbour
hood of Lichfield. Of the proceedings of the garrison 
l have no detailed account, with the exception of 
some interesting notices of the disbursements for the 
maintenance of the troops and the works at the forti
fication during a portion of this period, some of which 
have the signature of Mr. Archbold. I have also be
fore me an original journal or narrative, written by 
an officer under Sir John Gell’s command at Derby ; 
together with many curious letters collected by the 
same person, detailing the marches and counter
marches of different bodies of the garrison, their 
quarrels amongst each other, the high opinion they 
had of their own bravery, which, when put to the 
test, does not always seem to have corresponded with 
their vaunting. There is also an amusing account of 
the capture of the mayor of Derby by the enemy, and 
the small value by way of ranfcom set upon his wor
ship by the rebels ; together with many other curious 
particulars. I have also the minute-book of the re
volutionary coinihittee which sat at Stafford, contain
ing very minute particulars of the proceedings of the 
commission, and of the troops quartered there espe
cially ^of the mode of levying money, and the extor
tions practised on the surrounding country.

Note.—Letter from Lord Loughborough, comman
der of the King’s forces at Ashby, to Sir John 
Hell, the rebel governor of Derby.

“ Sir,
“ 1 have your Maior of Derby and his sonn-in-lawe 

now prisoners ; and being loath yr towne should 
want a magistrate for yr cyvill governement, know
ing yr self e and yr souldyers wil have employmente
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enough to act y* inartiall parte, lam content to ex- 
change hym for any considerable man ; and to m ike 
you acquainted w"‘ it. have given bis sonue-iu la we 
lybertiy to come to you, not doubting but you will 
doe me as good a service : but it must l>e quickly else 
I bepe it wiH be too late my Lord Hoptou having 
baugd Waller, and upon bis marche into Lent in 
tending to keope Christmas at 'tireenwiche • so I 
Vest

1 ■■ 11 »1 servant,
ill „ Lovohhorovoh.
Ashby. 4th Decernr , 1 «>43.''

Sir.
THE ANSWER.

“ flic old Maior of Derby is a ne we couverte since 
he came to Ashby, if he be not more’ tor y1' service 
than ours. However, I shal take it kyndly if you 
please to send mee yr recorder to sweare a newe 
maior, the old one being both out of date and office. 
If you send us neyther of them, I will send you y> 
steward, and then yon will have those you formerly 
ruled soe much in Derby. Y1 news and mine came 
not from one hand : for I am informed that Hopton 
overcame Waller in runniuge away, and, instead of 
Greenewiche, tied in haste to Oxford. You may as 
easily persuade me that Hopton is in London, as that 
you doe me a courtesie in sending me y old maior : 
therefore there ueede no haste to requite it : however, 
I am resolved not to dye in yr debt : and it is the 
easilyer paide when you are found to value this ex
change at so hyghe a rate.

“ Yr servant,
“ John;Gell.

“ Derby, 5tli Decernr , lii4:!.”

“Colonel Baoott,
“ I stayed until now in expectation to bear from 

Newarke ; but, as yet, nobody is come to mee. I con
ceive your souldyers are weary, and therefore 1 would 
have you quarter them this night at Burton, which 
you may no safelie wvth reasonable guards. If yon 
have any hay ready about Saltern brydges, send out 
warrents to carry it tomorrow to Lichfield. Write 
back to mee what you doe, as soon as you receive 
this; God xvilling, I wilbe with you this night : so I 
rest

“ Y assured lovemg friend.
“ Lovohborouoh.

“ Aslieby, Tuesday, 30tli of July. 1041.
8 clock morninge.”

Extracts from the minute book of the parliann n- 
tary committee, which sat at Stafford during the 
rebellion :

“Dec. 1648. Ordered that Mrs. t'radock may have, 
towards the fortification of her house at Carswall. 
liberty to take, fell, cut down, or carry away any 
timber or other materials, from any papists, delin
quent, or malignant whatsoever."
«- “Dec. 11. Whereas it is informed to the commit
tee at Stafford, that divers troopes of Colonel (devi s 
and Major Med hope’s brought homes when they came 
into the service of this country, and have lost them, 
so that now they want horses, it is ordered that the 
said Major Medhope, who is now in service of the 
county, at or about Leeke, shall have power to take 
so many horses of papists, delinquents, or rnali- 
guauts, as to horse the said troopers ; wherein espe- 
ciall care is to be had that no man’s horse be taken 
that is a friend to the King and Parliament.”

[They still maintained, it seems, the nonsensical 
notion of the King being on the same side with the 
rebels.]

“Dec. *2*2, 1643. I was ordered by the committee, 
nentine eontradirenti, that Stafford Castle should be 
forthwith demolished," [here follow the names of all 
the committee.]

The next entry to the above is the following :—
“ It is ordered that Mr. Alder, having sworn three 

several oathes in the presence of the committee, 
shall pay the sum of 3d [or perhaps three shillings], 
to be distributed amongst the six nndomamed 
soulders.”

[The soldiers are not named, so probably tl^p sec
retary got the money.]

Soon after :—
“ Mr. Phillips committed to the gaole, for being 

drunken, abusing the watch in the night, calling 
them, in regard that they would not let down, the 
bridge, ‘ Parliament rogues—what, would they fight 
against their King ? * and saying he was a Cavalier.”

“ Feb. 29, 1644. The Keele house be forthwith de
molished by Captain Barbar’s souldiers ; and that Mr. 
Fitzherbert’s house at Swinnerton be forthwith de
molished by Captain Stone’s soldiers."

“ May 8, 1644. Whereas there is a great necessity 
for the falling of timber for the use of this garrison, 
and since now is a good time for the same, in regard 
of the commodity of the barke, it is ordered that 
there be speedily fell so much timber out of the delin
quent't wood» as shall be necessary for the use of the 
garrison.”

“ Dec. 10. Whereas it is informed that Capt. Tuthill

hath taken 20Ô loads of have from Col. Lei-li, it is’ 
ordered that the solicitors for sequestration do pay 
the sum of !»(>/. 13,. W. ont of to fov and
in lieu of the said have."

"Jan. -20. It >4 5. Whereas the souldiers m Totman 
stowe liundrsd are much in arrears for their pay. 
it is ordered that our loving friends Colonel John 
Bowver, Ac. shall assesse and levye on such sufficient 
ineu iu that hundred as they shall think titt. and 
which have not already advanced according to an or
dinance of Parliament, the sum 108/."

“Jan. 21. Onlereil that Mr. Henry Goringe shall 
have power and authority from time to time, so often 
as it is necessary, to fell any timber-trees in Sir 
Thomas’s parke, or within the Lady Stafford's 
grounds, for the edefying or repayring of any works 
belonging to the garrison of Stafford."

“ Jan. 28. Ordered that the household stuff which 
was brought from Eccleshall Castle, (the Bishop’s/ 
and now lyeth in the shire hall, shall he sold."

“Feb, ,21. For as much as Mr. Beryer, parson of 
Nor bury, hath given forth in his sermon diverse 
scandalous speeches against the Parliament, it is 
therefore ordered that Captain Henrv Stone shall 
forthwith bring the said Mr. Beryer before the com
mittee at Stafford, to answer his misdemeanors, and 
that the said Captain Stone shall also sieze upon the 
horses and cattle of the said Mr. Beryer for the state 
service."

March 13. Whereas Lieutenant Wagstaffe took a 
mare from Thomas Smith, of Wilhrighton. it is or
dered that he shall liRve his mare delivered to him 
agayue. in regard that she is unserviceable."

From these and other more general historical ac 
counts of the times, it is evident that the midland 
counties of England, though less harassed than the 
west and north, were in a wretched and miserable 
condition. There was no security for life or property 
uo safeguard against unlimited exactions. All the 
domestic and peaceful relations of lifqVere liable to 
interruption ; and. except in some few favoured dis 
trie.ts, which were saved by their remoteness, all 
isafety and comfort was utterly destroyed. Iu short, 
the social state of England was brought back to that 
which existed in the most turbulent periods of the 
feudal ages ; when each warlike baron, with bis baud 
of armed retainers, maintained lmnself in bis strong- 
bold. from -whence he spread devastation through the 
territory of hi® neighbours, and oppressed and pil
laged the country at his discretion. ;

Then it was that the whole nation began to long for 
a restoration to their former peaceful and happy con
dition. The King was known to be most anxious for 
peace, and much was hoped from his known modera
tion. What, then, prevented a consummation so 
much desired '? It was. as it always wdl be in reyo 
lotions, that the rioh nl fanatical hot-headed nu n on the 
democratic side lotd i/niniil the ascendency in the counsels 
of ti e Parliament, men prepared to go all lengths, 
some from constitutional fanaticisjn,—some from fear 
of cons« quences to themselves if oeace were restored, 
rome fiom love of the power wdiicli they would be 
called upon to relinquish,—some already fired with 
most ambitious views of personal aggrandisement. 
All these did,, for their own selfish purposes, con
tinue to foment the differences which existed, and 
urge on the poor and detracted country in its mad 
career of civil strife. * “

It has been truly said, that “ he who draws the 
«word against his* king, must throw away the scab 
bard." Men who took up arms because the king was 
weak, now did not dare to lay them down because he 
had become formidable. Msnv and many were 
they who bad madly rushed into arms, and would 
now ghfiTly have retraced their steps if they had been 
able ; some actually came over to the King and threw 
themselves on liis clemency. But the return of these 
men to their senses côuld not repair tlie mischief 
which they had contributed to cause.

“ Men," says an able writer, “ tom/ make uar when 
theq please, hut am only make peace when Ootl ph ase»." 
And it pleased God that England should taste the 
full bitterness of that rebellion which she had to 
wickedly begun.

Meanwhile, amidst the confusion of tlie times and 
the contentions of the parties who had first engaged 
in the war, there was gradually growing up a third 
party, which was destined eventually to overwhelm, 
and, for a time at least, to subdue the rest.

• The history of the conference ut Uxbridge is sufficient proof 
of this.

< To be Continued. /

THE BVMPTIOVS BID. &

Let none of God’s mercies or cousolations seem 
small to yon, who art less than the hast of the 
all.

As sin brought punishment upon us, so let the 
certain expectation of it bring us ont of sin. Though 
Christ shed His Blood to save a sinner. God will not 
lie to save a sinner.

It seem-, to bo pretty /well agreed iqxm by domestic 
eritios ilnit 1boy-uteY household institution is not 
liu object of iiHfnloyskb delight, although he is to he 
endured as a neecs'-!i);y[ evil, (if course that applies 
to everybody's boy bid; om boy. Our boy is not the 
ordinary boy at all. but a hero born, as incipient 
demi god, the young St. George himself—although 
the neighbours may declare him to l>e St. George and 
the Dragon too. since nothing in Ins path is left alive.

It is in boy nature inevitably to he active, leaping, 
laughing, living : the growing lames and muscles will 
have full play, the healthy lungs full cry. a boy that 
is any sort of hoy mqst be gay nml noisy, ami must 
make the atmosphere ot commotion about himself, 
and boots, his dogs, lus toys, his guns, or his want 
ot all those and like things. If lie sat still Aqd talked 
under his breath, we should know something was the 
matter with him. and expect hut poorly for his future ; 
and so, if our nerves aie in tolerable health, hut no
body is really ill in the hoWe, we welcome all his 
racket and stir, and would notXliave one sound, one 
echo, the less of Ins calling, and jumping, and run
ning, ami whistling, and bouncing, aud slamming, 
and if other folks object to him, we congratulate our 
selves that his affairs are none of o\]ier folks’ busi
ness, and look forward to tlie time when they will 
vegretPtheir inability to perceive the greatness of the 
man that was folded in the hoy to awtut its timely 
development.

But this is merely the Common Boy of North Ame
rica, as Aunt Jane in Malhone would say—this is only 
our hov and your boy. There is something about this 
one differing from the normal and generic l>oy. He 
is not the evil disposed boy, the bad boy, or, worse 
than au y of the others for daily uso aud comfort, be 
is not the bumptious boy. For ot all things in a 
family, short of shrews, and scolds, and busybodies, 
the bumptious Imy is the most intolerable.

The bumptious boy is always several years older 
than the family Bible registers him, ami lie impresses 
the circumstance upon you every day by means of 
his sublime effrontery. While you consider him the 
veriest youth, he considers himself already a man, 
anil as far as he can acts up to the assumption. His 
tongue is in every dialogue ; his opinion is proffered 
on every jtoiut ; his advice is forced upon you, whe
ther the affair l>e momentous or trilling, He receives 
your guests for you before you cau do it yourself ; he 
takes the burden pi their entertainment ; he criticises 
the cookery, with the air of Dr. Kitchener; he is 
gallant to the house-maids, who humour him because 
it is so laughable ; he affect airs of society, makes 
calls ou amused ladies, has engraved cards if he can 
get them, makes a fuss about his linen ; his corres
pondence becomes voluminous, and lie is overrun 
with occupations aud engagements. Ho apologizes 
for appearing to neglect you ; he offers to do you ser
vices with his superior facilities ; he pretends to the 
confidence of people that he knows you respect ; he 
cbmmeuts on their peculiarities too he opens tlie 
morning paper and peruses it, whether his elders 
wait for it or not, and knows all there is to know on

Eilitics, being snro not to espouse his father's side, 
st he lie thought to take the “ old man’s ” opinions 
ready made. He tosses off a. glass of wine at table, 

when he knows no one will like to dispute it, and 
calls for another to let you see what a man he is, and 
what a head he has ; he swaggers into a gentleman’s 
room and lielpa himself to cigars ; into a lady's bou
doir and busies himself with her work-basket, while 
affecting a knowledge of the world that would make 
her laugh in her sleeve if it were not exceedingly of
fensive. He hints durklv ; he assumes to have had 
affairs and experiences ; ff it were not unmanly to 
boast, he would tell you of many women that are in 
love with him—with* him, jcud;'out of his pinafores I 
He practices for future loto-making with bis arnfrte 
and girl cousins, and kisses them in a manner that 
roakos their fingers tingle to box his ears a- dozen 
times over, if it were not for the Christian kindness 
in hesitating to amaze him, and hart his surprised 
feelings by repulsing his affections.

In short, he is an urchin just in bis teens, with an 
overweening and colossal conceit of himself, who is a 
scoprge and a nuisance, bat who amuses everybody 
so much that he hardly kindles lasting indig 
while the family hope concerning him is that he may 
one day have sense enough to see what a fool -he has 
been.

You feel, nevertheless—if not so closely bound to 
him as to feel nothing of the sort,—that the acquain
tance of this bumptious boy is detrimental to every 
other boy whom he comes in contact, and fot the sake 
of the human race in general, and of affording it a* 
little injury as possible, rather than let loose upon it 
this hurtful species, yon endure this well meant inso
lence, and the liberties he talfes, yourself, and long 
for the years to come that shall put an end to hu 
forth patting airs and graces, and cuke him a man, 
perhaps not any the more disagreeable for having at 
the early stage graduated in bis bumptiousness, and 
cast it off with the things that are behind.

Harper'» Beam.
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CtbUbrms Biparti
PUSSY’S LECTURE.

Drath.
Drinkwatkr.—Oth November, at Ilia residence, 

Northbrook, Orillia, .1. M. S. Drink water, ace. I 
74. 1$. I. P.

Grant him O Lord eternal rest.
Ami let light perpetual shine upon him.

Oh, Pussy, will you toll me why 
At all the pretty birds you lly ?

The little birds that sing so sweet,
You enrley would not catch and eat ?

For you are ever kindly fed 
Each day with nicest milk aud bread,

And always at my dinner, too,
I save a lovely bit for you.

At night you sleep so warm and snug 
Before the fire upon the rug,

While little birds, (as I've been told ) 
Are often perished with the cold.

All the bitter frost anti snow,
They fly so cheerless to and fro,

And scarcely even dare to come 
And see if we can spare a crumb.

Now, Pussy dear, attend to me,
And never, never cruel be ;

Oh, do not harm the weak aud small, 
For that’s not being good at all.

My dear mamma, so kind ..and true,
Has often said that we should do

To others as we wish that they 
Would do to us from day.

CHARITY SHALL COVER THE 
MULTITUDE OF SINS.

These words, which wo find in the 
eighth verse of the fourth chapter of St. 
Peter's first Epistle, are quite misunder
stood by many people. They think that 
Charity means open - h an dedubss, and 
that by giving freely to those in want, 
or to what are called “ charitable ob
ject," they cover from (rod's sight, or 
persuade God not to look at, a multitude 
of their sins. People who know any
thing of Holy Scripture, of course, do not 
fall into such ignorant mistakes as this. 
They know that they may give all their 
goods to feed the poor and yet have no 
charity. If men give only for the sake 
of their own souls, they are not proved 
to be loving but stilish. They knqw- 
also, that doing night in one way doe, 
not at all make up for doing wrong is 
other ways. He that offends m one point 
choosing in that one point to set up his 
will against God’s will, is guilty of break 
ing God’s law as a whole.

But what does this text mean ? The 
words that go before help to make it 
clear. “ Have fervent charity among 
yourselves, for charity shall cover the 
multitude of sins.” The twelfth verse of 
the tenth chapter of Proverbs teach
es a like lesson, “ Hatred stirreth up 
strifes : but love coverth all sins." The 
meaning plainly is that the chantable 
and loving do not like to see or look at 
their neighbour's faults ; they think no 
evil, they believe all things that are 
good, they hope the best ; so they draw 
a veil over much that is or seems wrong, 
and the peace and friendliness of the 
world are not spoiled.

Those who have done wrong are often 
more ready to repent and make amends 
if they are left to themselves and God. 
They are often made hard and defiant 
if the*» faults are dragged before the 

(shewn to everyone.
_sople are like flies that love to 

find and settle on a sore place. They 
talk of their neighbour’s sins, and point 
them out; they stir up strifes, spreading 
the first mischief which might have 
healed quickly if they had let it alone. 
Those Who have love, that is who have 
religion, rejoice not in iniquity, and are 
unwilling to see evil or to think hardly 
of others. They and silent about their 
neighbour's faults, except when duty 
makes them speak. They try not to see 
a great deal that proves their friends to 
bejjunperfect. They act on that wise ad
vice—“ Listen not to every word, lest 
thou hear thy servant curse thee.”

PRODUCK MARKET.

Toronto November-2> Id'll.
* c. » o.

Wheat, Fall, bush........................ ... 1 25 to 1 27
Do. Spring...............<3................ 1 HO ... 1 :I4

Bariev............. . ..................... ... h.) ... V2
Oats .................................... 4G ... 47
Peas.............................................. SO 85
Rye ................................................ UO ... 91
Flour, brl........................................ .. .7 65
"Beef, hind quarters ...............7.. .* 5 UO ... 6 50

Do. fore quarters ..................... ... 4 00 ... 5 00
Mutton ... ........................ G 00 . 7 5u
Lamb ................................................ » 00 .. 8 5»
Venison, haunch's............................ 9 00 10 00

('areas.............................. 5 no .. 7 00
Hogs, V 100 th................................ ... 7 .70 ... s 00
Potatoes, new bag .................. Nf .. 0 90
Carrots bag................................... 35 ... 40
Beets bag ..................... 7.7 „. HO
Turnips...... .....  35 ... 40
Onions, bag ..................... 1 CO 1 2.7
Greens bush ................... ... 00 75
Cabbage doz ......................................... ....... ... 1 00
Beans,............................ 2 :15 . 2 5
Parsnips bag................................................ 00 70
Parsley, doz....................................... 1» 20
Radishes doz 1.7 20
Cauliflower, doz.............................. ..... 1)0 ... 1 00
Ajiples, barrel .................... ... 1 75 2 50
Chickens, pair................................. 15 ♦V'
Fowls, pair.................................... ... IS GO

Ducks, brace ............................ 5*’ GO

Partridge brace........................................... 50 GO
Geese.............................................................. ... 0 50 ... 0 75
Turkevs................................................................ .. 0 7.7 ... 2 00
Butter, th rolls ............................ ... 21 27

Do. dairv ............................................ IV ... 20
Eggs, fresh ............................ ,..v.. ... 21 ... 22
Wool, tt) ............................................. 00 ... 24
Hay, V ton................................................ ...11 oo ...10 HU
Straw, 'P ton ........................................... .. 10 Of! . ..14 00

Nervous debility is a result of indiscretion in
living. Heed nature's unerring laws and take
Burdock Blood Bitters, the Great System Reno-
vator and Blood, Liver, sad Kidnev regulator and
tonic. Sample bottles 10 cents.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSOR

f|
BASED UPON THE

Orders to be sent to

Bnfosdl & 16 utrbison,
King-atm-t Rail, TORONTO,

Accompanied/by remittance at the rate of

87-00 per lOO copies 1er a yrnr.

Church of England Sunday 
School Institute Lesson 

Notes.
PREPARED BY THE

Sunday School Committee, and sanctioned 
by the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto.

^yiLL BE PUBLISHED FOR EACH

SUNDAY IN THE YEAR, commencing with 

Advent ; and will be mailed to subscribers (post 

paid) four weeks together, in advance.

The Scripture aud Collect Les
sons this year will be taken respectively 
from Stock’s life of One Lord, aud 
Kyle’s Notes on the Collects. These two 
books may be had at Rowsell and 
Hutchison’s, price 53 cents each.

CHARLIE’S LITTLE HANDS.x

Charlie is the sou of parents who 
earnestly desire that lie should-ice good 
and happy. When be was a baby they 
gave him to God iu baptism, and as 
soon as he could understand them, they 
talked to him about the dear Saviour. 
He loved* to hear these stories, and 
would often come to them saying, “ Tell 
me more about Jesus.” He was affec
tionate and merry, yet he was self- 
willed aud passionate. It checked in 
any of his pursuits or crossed iu his 
wishes, he would strike aud kick even 
his father or mother. And if punish# 1. 
he would fight aud rebel in a most per
sistent manner.

This was a great grief to those who 
loved him so tenderly. They knew 
that unless he was controlled he would 
grow to be a wicked man. They talked 
and wept and prayed about their 
little son, and tried many ways to 
make him a better boy. If you look iu 
the Epistle to St. James you will find 
these words : “ If any man lack wisdom, 
let him ask of Him who giveth liberally 
aud upbiaideth not, and it shall be 
given him.” So day by day—yes, many 
times a day—Charlie’s mother asked 
God to give her wisdom that she might 
know how to subdue the wicked temper 
of her little boy. God does not break 
His promises, aud He did show lier 
just what she should do. One day- 
when Charlie was three or tour years 
old she went into a room in the third 
storey of their house, and saw the little 
fellow stretching so far out of the win
dow that lie had lost his balance and 
was just falling. She caught him, drew 
him in, and he at once struck her with 
all his force. She put him down quietly 
aud left him till lus passion cooled. 
Then taking him on her lap she said, 
“ Charlie, who gave you these little 
hands?’’ “Jesus.” “ Who gave you 
these little feet?" “Jesus.” "What 
did yon do with them just now ?" 
“ Hit you.” “ Do you think Jesus gave 
them to you to hit aud kick your mam
ma ?” He looked thoughtful, and then 
said “No.” ,

She told him how he could use tin m 
so as to please Jesus, and as she talked 
his heart seemed touched. Many time 
that day he came sweetly to her, hold
ing up Ins hands and saying. “Jesus 
gave Charlie these little hands." Aud 
God’s Spirit evidently impressed the 
truth on his heart, for from that time 
his hands were no more m ed iu anger. 
The loving disposition lie had ever 
shewn when not angry now grew more 
loving, and showed itself in cheerful 
qbetlience and devotion to his parents 
and their wishes.

He is now ten years old, and the joy 
of his home. When denied a request, 
however earnestly he has desired it to 
be granted, he at once replies, “ All 
right,” and turns to some other occupa
tion.

To wait on his mother or carrv out 
her wishes, seems to he the delight of 
his heart. And he loves to learn his 
Heavenly Father’s will also, so that the 
Bible is his best-loved book.

Don’t fancy he does not love play. 
I never saw a bow who loved it better. 
He is full of life and energy.

Dear children, how do you use your 
hands and feet ? Ask yourselves, as you 
look at your wonderfully made hands, 
‘For what did Jesns give them to me?’ 
Why has he given mo feet that can run 
so swiftly ? O, do not let them he ‘hands 
°f violence,’ or feet 4 that run to c]o 
mischief.’ There are many 4 little deeds 
of kindness ’ waiting for them ; many 
errands of love. They may hand the 
‘cup of cold water ’ to some thirsty 
mouth for ‘ Jesus’ sake, ’ or the feet may 
help you to save your tired mother 
many weary steps. Won't you try ?

when speaking of those who abused 
him, that reviling was no hurt to a 
good conscience, as flattery was Uo 
cure to a had one.

Hen are two thoughts well worth 
remembering by all who at any time 
are flattered or reviled. Who 
imessoeie ded them both ?

does not

A GOOD THING FROM THE 
STATES.

(Montreal (INumda) l'vst.i

In this age of quackerv, it is consoling 
to discover that there is something solid 
in existence, and that, though there are 
vendors who lie„most cheerfully about 
their wears, there are others who tell 
the truth aud allow time to test the 
merits of what they offer for sale. As 
year after year rolls over, the frauds and 
the shams sink away out of sight in the 
pools and morasses of obscurity, while 
what is really good aud true stands bold
ly forth all .the grander for its age 
and solidity. Thus while within the 
present decade thousands of patent medi
cines, puffed at one time to inflation, 
have shrunk before the test of analysis, 
St. Jacobs Oil has bravely borne the 
strain, and is to-day renowned all over 
the world for its curative powers. It is 
truly one of the phenomena of the age 
we live in. The sale of this article is 
incredible. It is to lie found all over 
the civilized world and in a good many 
places which arc not civilized —for, un
fortunately, the bones of sorrowing man 
are racked aud ache with pain uo mat
ter what region lie inhabits—and we 
believe it is yet destined to be*found in 
every house, and to supersede the many 
nostrums which still remain abroad to 
rob and defraud humanity of its money 
aud its health. The firm ot A. Yogeler 
& Co., Baltimore, spend half a million 
dollars yearly in advertising St. Jacobs 
Oil. and hence we may guess at the full 
extent ol their enormous business. JIt is 
truly marvelous, or would he, did we not 
know the circulation of this inestimable 
blessing.

THE QUESTION SETTLED.

There’s no use in arguing tbtequestion 
ot the potency of some substances for 
especial service m emergencies. They 
will do all they promise, and more, if 
judiciously used. The following from 
Mr. P. Murphy, of No. 1 Fire Station, 
Ottawa, hears upon the point stated 
above. Mr. Murphy says : I had occa
sion to use St. Jacobs Oil recently, and 
must say that it is the best Liniment I 
ever saw used. I caught cold from getting 
wet at a firm and it settled in my shoul
der and <‘w\\ ii my back to my hip. I suf
fered a gn ;t deal from the pain. I was 
advised to try St. Jacobs Oil. I did so, 
and after the fourth application I was 
entirely free from pain. I cannot speak 
too highly of it, and advise others to 
use it.

A CANADIAN SPEAKS.

DR. CLEWET.

When anything worth saying is spoken 
iu that terse and pointed way that bears 
the impress of honest conviction, we like 
to have people know the nature of the 
communication. Of such a nature is the 
following from Mr. W. F. Haist, Campden 
P. O., Lincoln Co., Ontario. Mr. Haist 
says : With great joy over my ■restored 
health, I would write a few lines con
cerning that wonderful remedy, St. Ja
cobs Oil. For the last six years I have 
been using various medicine internally 
and externally, but nothing would help 
me. Finally I procured a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil, which cured me after a few 
applications. My mother-in-law, who 
has also been a great sufferer from rheu
matism, was also instantly relieved by 
the use of the Great German Remedy. 
St. Jacobs Oil is a great blessing to

Dr. ( lew et, who Like other loyal suffering humanity, aad I shall do every 
clergymen, was persecuted in the time■ thing in my power to make known iti 
of the Rebellion in England, remarked, | merits.
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MY DUTY.

1. ThoU shalt love the Lord thy (io.l with ul 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, ami with all thy 
inicd, ami with all thy strength.

2. Thou shalt love thy lieighU^urs as thyself. 
On these two commamlnwuts h.iy*g all the law 
and the prophets.—St. Mark xii. iio, :n ; St. Matt 
iiii. 40. Compare Dent. vi. S, x. 12.

Tnininf* f1 od.
What is the Duty towards thy God '!

With all my heart aud mind—
With all my soul and strength—mv 

faith
And love on Him to hind.

To worship Him, to give Him thanks, 
And trustingly to pray ;

Revere His holy Name and Word,
And serve Him day by day.

Town nix mi/ Neigh Imurx.
My duty towards my neighbour is 

To love Him heartily,
And do to all men as I would 

That they should do to me,

My father and my mother dear,
To honour and obey,

And show all reverence to those 
Who hold the soverign sway.

To pastors, teachers, masters, friend 
I should myself submit :

And towards my betters I am taught 
Humility is fit ;

To hurt no one by word or deed ;
Be true and just through life ;

To bear no malice in my heart,
Nor hatred gendering strife ;

To keep my hands from pilfering ways, 
Mv tongue from speaking lies,

Or slandering my neighbour, or 
Misusing otherwise.

My body I must strive to keep,
In all sobriety :

“ The temple of the Holy Ghost" 
Should pure and spotless be.

I must not covet anything 
God’s wisdom has denied, .

But learn and labour honestly 
My living to provide.

Striving with all the powers I have,
To do God’s holy will,

In any station which by Him 
I may be called to fill.

The Umited States Treasury De 
partment.—Hon. Thomas B. Price, U. S. 
Treasury Department, Washington, 
D.B., T.S.A., recommends St. Jacobs 
Oil as the most wonderful pain-relieving 
and healing remedy in the world. His 
testimonial is endorsed by some of the 
head Officials" of the Treasury Depart
ment who have been cured of rheumatism 
and other painful complaints by it.

FEEBLE LADIES.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

causing you to feel scarcely able to 
be on your feet ; that constant drain 
that is taking from yonr system all its 
elasticity ; driving the bloom from your 
cheeks ; that continual strain upon your 
vital forces, rendering you irritable and 
fretful, cam easily be removed by the 
use of that marvelous remedy, Hop Bit
ters. Irregularities and obstructions of 
your system are relieved at once, while 

J the special cause of periodical pain is 
permanently removed. Will yon heed 
this ?—Cincinnati Saturday Night.
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PREACHING AND TEACHING.

The Lord sent out His Apostles, 
charging them to “ preach the Gospel to 
every creature.’’ They received the 
power of the Holy Ghost on Whitsun 
day, and went everywhere to declare 
the glad tidings of the kingdom of God.

As time passed, various churches were 
planted. The new converts aud their 
children were baptized ; aud 11 the dis
ciples were called Christians." The 
altered state of things caused the need 
of preaching to cease, aud the need of 
teaching to grow. The people were 
persuaded to be Christians: they be 
lieved the truth : but they needed in
struction more aud more.

Part of the work of the first planters 
of the faith is changed. The Apostles 
have no successors in the work of preach- 
ing properly so called. Their successors 
devote themselves to the careful training 
of the disciples. The Bishops and other 
Clergymen have to stir up the people’s 
minds by way of remembrance. This 
they do in sermons, catechisings, Bible 
Classes, and personal ietercourse.

We must not think that there is less 
to do now than at first, or that faithful 
ministers are less needed than they 
were when Christ sent out His Apostles. 
On the contrary, the work of the clergy 
is most important, and we need their 
help continually.

It is well for us indeed that, though 
the work of Apostolic preaching is not 
so much required now, yet we have our 
teachers still. You know that in this 
laud all that can be done is done for 
your souls. The Church at least desires 
to give you food. She appoints men who 
receive their authority in succession from 
the Apostles, and sets them in all parts 
of the country, thet no soul may be un
taught, no sinner sent empty away.

Do we all prize our privileges as we 
ought ? Are we thankful enough for 
the treasure God bestows on us ? He 
sends it in “ earthen veseels " indeed : 
yet this is no reason for rejecting it. 
Rather let us rejoice that the “excellen
cy ’’ is in God and not in those He 
sends. We are not tdmpted to -think 
too much of the messenger, who is a 
sinner like ourselves, and needs the grace 
which, as God’s instrument, he ministers 
to us.

Ihe Babe m Christ" is a Christian 
in smallest print : the " spiritual man " 
is one m capital aud golden letters.

I he sincere milk of the word needs 
not to he sweetened with the sugar aud 
lone) of tuen s wisdom and euticin*' 

words.
* uot doubt your being a part of 
God’s temple : though you 1*> low you 
may be near the foundation-stone.

Grow in grace, by gaining more, aud 
by persevering in the use of what you 
have.

Weeping, mourning, aud fasting, are 
like the prickles about a rose : as no 
sweet rose is without prickles, so no 
powerful prayer is without these or 
some of these.

Mer< \ without truth is a dangerous 
pity. Truth without mercy is uot 
verity but severity.

He that never saw the sea is as near 
his journey’s end to pass it, as he that 
wades but to the ancles.-

My belief is as broad as the Apostles 
made the pattern.

Earth is our pilgrimage aud heaven 
our country. Our Saviour Himself was 
born but in an inn, as if he took up 
His lodging fora night in the world, and 
were but a passenger.

If God made epitaphs, the stones of 
churches should uot be guilty of such 
flattery as they are.

TRADE

WET SUNDAYS.

WITH ME.

“ I hope you will come to heaven with 
me," said a dying child to his mother. 
“ I Will try, my love," was lier answer. 
“ Oh, do not say you will try, say you 
will come," he replied. He could see 
through the subterfuge with which we 
so often deceive ourselves, and refuse to 
put forth our real energy under the plea 
of humility.

They were talking about going to 
church. It was wet ; that was the dif
ficulty. And this is the way they set
tled it. The old woman said to the 
young girl, “ You 'll have to be carried 
there some day,- wet or dry." So the 
girl thought she would not let a little 
rain stop her.

She has grown-up children now, but 
she does not forget the word in season 
spoken long_ago.

FOB,

Many that pretend to be on so high a 
form in Christ’s school, as to be above 
the use of forms, are yet so low that 
they need to learn their ABC again.

No man can conclude infallibly as 
to particular persons what their spiri
tual state is now, or what it will be in 
the future.

Though grace live in the heart, yet 
the light and comfort ol it may be wan
ting.
ONE EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.

“ 1 had been sick and miserable bo 
long and had caused my husband so 
much trouble and expense, no one seem
ed to know what ailed me, that I was 
completely dssheartened and discour
aged. In this frame of mind I got a 
bottle of Hop Bitters and used them un
known to my family. I soon began to 
improve and gained so fast that my hus
band and family thought it strange and 
unnatural, but when I told them what 
had helped me, they said “ Hurrah for 
Hop Bitters! long may they prosper, for 
they have made mother well and us hap
py."—The mother.—Home Journal.

Boxes. Marmalade Pots, Punch and Claret 
Hand-painted Plaques, House Dogs. F 
Terriers, Glass Parlour Filters, Stone ai 
cry Filters, Plated Cruet and Card 
Plated Knives. Forks, and Spoons. Itod 
Table Cutlery, Japanned and Paper Maehe 
Trays and Servers.

Ready-Made
Clothing.»

BOYS'

TWEED ULSTERS
$8-50 to $12.

BOYS’

NAP ULSTERS,
$800 to $7-50.

BOYS’

TWEED SUITS,
$2 to $12.

The Best Made 
CLOTHING 

in Canada.
PETLEY & CO.,

- GOLDEN GRIFFIN, x
KINGrST. EAST,

TORONTO.
K I. DKKIMiK STAFNTOH,

pHOTOGRAPHER.

134 Y0NGE STREET.

First Class Photograph» at Moderate 
Price».

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacob* Oil 
si a tnfr, sure, simple and cheap External ' 
Remedy A trial entail! but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every on# suffering 
with pain can have sheep and positive proof of It* 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜQGI8T8 AMD DEALERS 

Il MEDICIHE.
A.VOGELER& CO.,

Baltimore. MtL, V. 9. JU

CHINA HALlT
49 King-st. East, Toronto.

New Breakfast, pinner. Desert, Tea arid Toilet 
Services. Fancy Jugs, Teapots, and Cheee Co- 
vers. Game Pie Dishes, Sardine Boxes, Salmon

Duplicate orders filled from any- Negatives 
made by Staunton A Vicars.

Goods Suitable for Wedding Presents.

ANNUAL VOLUMES FOR 1882. 
g AND OF HOPE REVIEW, 86c.

Band of Mercy Advocate, 35c.
Child's Own Magazine, 36c.

Child's Companion, flOe.
Childrens Friend, 50c.

Infants’ Maauine, SDc. 
Family Friend, 6 e.

Friendly Visitor-, .10c.
BRITISH WORKMAN, 50c.

British Workwoman. 80c.
Cottager and Artisan, flOo.

Triu-t Magazine, Sic.
Friendly Greetings, 75o.

LITTLE WIDE AWAKE. 11*00.
tattle Folks, 0100.

Chatterbox, Sl-OOL
Sunday, $1D0,

BOY'S OWN ANNUAL, $2*00.
Every Hov e Annual, **00.

Girl* Own AtmuaL WOO.
Sunday »t Home, 0*00. 

Leisure Hour, CtfO
By Moil, Poet-paid, at above prices.

John Young.
Upper Canada Tract Society,

IMVsngM

H.STONE Senr
UNDERTAKER

239.YONCE: ST
Nt .'*-%■ HON WI4 V

Ly F S A M r NAME "* J*

1
OI.OVEB HABBIMN.

Importer.

The larger portion of affliction usually 
falls upon them that can more
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T H E

YOUNG
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY FOR Till", 

CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH.

T E R S :
In quantities of ten or more copies 
to one address, at the rate of DU 
cents per copy per yeor, postage 
paid. Single subscriptions, 25 cents 
per year.

YOUNG CHURCHMAN
Has a large circulation throughout 
the Dominion.

RUSSELL’S
a HINT, STREET WEST

SELLIN

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT ON APPLICATION.

Address :

The Young Churchman,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Duriug HOLIDAYS without regard 
to profit. „

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERYAND 
ELECTRO PLATE.

II. J. MATTHEWS &BR0.,
93 VONGE STREET,

ARE SHOW IN<• SOME RF.AUTIKVL DKSlliNS IN

XMAS AND N. Y. CARDS
Including PR XNG’S PRIZE SERIES, HAND 
PAINTED ,and PRESSED Fl OWEIt DE
SIGNS, &c. They have also in stock
FINE STEEL ENGRAVINGS 'and 

other FINE ART GOODS suitable 
for the HOLIDAY TRADE.

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE
EWER AND BASIN (REGISTERED).

XMAS BOXES IN WATCHES
JEWELRY & SILVERWARE,

CALL ON

RYHIE, THE JEWELER,

KING OF ENCYCLOPÆDIAS.

The Encyclofædia Britannica,
(New Edition )

IT will be complete in twenty-one Royal 
Octave volumes of about 800 pages each, 

and illustrated by numerous steel and wood 
engravings, and printed from new type, 
made expressly for it.

The first twelve volumes are now ready, 
and succeeding ones will be published, one 
every four months, until completed.

It will be supplied to subscribers at ONE- 
HALF THE PRICE of previous editions. 
The QUANTITY" of matter in each volume is 
ONE THIRD GREATER than in any other 
Encyclopaedia sold at the same prices.

Styles and Prices :
Per Vol.

Bounil in Extra Cloth.................  $5 00
Bound in Library Leather.........  6 CO
Bound in li ilf Turkey Morocco.. 7 00 

TESTIMONIAL
From Rev. S. M. Rice, Rector of Grace 

Church, New York :
“ I have giveu the volumes issued a very 

careful examination and find them exception 
ally accurate. My hopes iu regard to this 
work are more than realized.”

From the “ Christian Union” :—“ This 
reprint is identical with the English edition, 
except that many errors and omissions are 
corrected.”

Orders received by mail, and books for 
warded, free of expense to purchaser, to any 
part of the Dominion.

A. II. I10VEY & CO.,
No. 48 King St. East, Toronto, Out.

General Agents for the Dominion

A. BQRROWMAN,
(Successor to R. M01R).

Noted for being the cheapest house in the 
city, has now a complete assortment of 
CROCKERY, CHINA and GLASSWARE, 
consisting of
H ANDSOME DINNER SETS,

ZULU TEA SETS,
PRINTED TEA SETS,

CHINA TEA SETS,
BEDROOM SETS,

MAJOLICA WARE 
in great variety ; also a complete variety of 
FANCY GOODS, suitable for Wedding, Christ
mas and New Tear's gifts, consisting of Silver
ware, Vases, Toilet Sets, Motto Cups, Ac.
ALLOF WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHE AT FOR CASH.

A- BORROW MAN,
289 Yoxoe Street.

*#- DON’T FORGET THE PLACE. "Û»

S. C. BICFORD,
80 YONGE STREET,

SECOND DOOR FROM KING STREET.

CATALOGUE OF

GOODS!
- BOLD

Cheaper than any place in the City

P. S.—OVER 100 CHROMOS, framed m 
2 in. Gilt Frames, with corners, size 24x30, 
for $1.45 each ; 24x30, framed in 2J in. Gil ,, 
with corners, for $1.85 ; 24x30 in., 2 in. Gilt 
Without corners, $1.30,

A Large Variety of SMALL PICTURES 
at the vei*y Lowest Price, ad marked in plain 
figures. Sbk our Snow Room Up Stairs 

A Fine collection of JAPANESE WARE 
LOOKiNQ-GLASSES, PICTURE FRAMES 
Ac., &c.

Be sure and bring size of your Pictures 
to be framed.

CHLAPLSI B$3Ll< _ 
#0^âÂAMr[MoA.Klîi-CASHPRÉMlU;:

. .,cr furnished A
-O Kxtra Terms ami

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
Our Stock of HOUSE FURNISHINGS is now complete in an endless variety of the 

very latest novelties and all the requirements of a well-equipped house.
Attention is directed to our beautiful styles of FENDERS, FIRE IRONS and SCUTTLE 

to match, in gilt and burnished steel.
LIBRARY LAMPS, PULLEY HALL LAMPS, FANCY DECORATED LAMPS sad 

CHANDELIERS.
Full lines in GRANITE IRON TEA-POTS, COFFEE POTS, and TEA SETS.
In PLATED WARE—RODGERS’ CELEBRATED KNIVES, FORKS, and SPOONS 

in the Tipped, Newport, and Crown Patterns.
SILVERWARE -CASTORS, TEA SETS, PICKLE STANDS, NAPKIN RINGS, and 

CAKE BASKETS.
teiT COMMUNION SETS A SPECIALTY, -©g 

Also just received, another supply of the SELF-BASTING BROILER, NEW FRYER, 
and JAPANNED TOILET SETS.

As the principle on which we commenced business—“ LOW PRICES for GOOD 
ARTICLES’"—is -still maintained, we have no hesitation in saying that no person will ever 
leave the “HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM” with anything but satisfactory proof that 
we have the cheapest, most varied, and largest assorted stock of any house in the trade.

HARRY A. COLLINS’
HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE,
A FEW DOORS NORTH OF KING STREET.

To the North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

Head Office, 23 Toronto Street.
♦----

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Ministepof Canada, President.

Hon. Alexander Morris, M.P.P , ex-Lieut 
Governor of Manitoba, Vice-President.

Toronto, November 22nd, 1881. 
Gentlemen,—

I desire to express my gratitude for the 
prompt payment of Policy 3,380, issued in 
your Industrial Branch on the life of my hus
band. The claim was made known at your 
office this morning, and at 11 o’clock 
received a cheque for the full amount due. 
The money will be a great help to me in this 
time of trial. When I think of the tiifiing 
cost, (60 cents monthly), it seems more like 
a present than the fulfilment of a contract.

Such a Company ought to be known and 
esteemed by everyone, teaching, as it does, 
the reality and value of this kind of Insu
rance. It will give me much satisfaction to 
recommend it to my friends and neighbours.

HARRIET BELL.

STANDARD
s’.

RELIABLE
FOR SALE

By All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Mo

FOR YOUR

113 YONGE STREET.

INDIA PALt ALE
AND

BROWN STOUT
Received the highest awards of merit for 

purity and excellence.
PHILADELPHIA ................................... 1876
CANADA...............................................‘..1876
AUSTRALIA ........................................... 1877
PARIS....................................................... 1878

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
Toronto, April 12th, 1880. 

I hereby certify that I have examined 
samples of JOHN LABATT’S INDIA PALE 
ALE, submitted to me for analysis by JAS. 
GOOD & CO., agents for this city, and find 
it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic 
acids, impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and 
a very superior malt liquor.

HENRY H. CROFT.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal,
-W_ December 20, 1880.

I hereby certify that I have analysed several 
samples of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, 
London Ont I find them to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewed from pure malt and hops. 
1 have examined both the March and October 
brewings, and find them of uniform quality. 
They may be recommended to invalids or 
convalescents where malt beverages are re
quired as tonics.

Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy„ 
Professor-of Chemistry and Public Analyst.

All first-class grocers keep it. Every ale 
drinker should trv it.

JOHN LABATT,
LONDON, ONT., ’

TAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
I
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It rarely falls to produoe 

a rapid growth of hair 
on bald heads, where the 
glands and follletoa are 
not totally destroyed.
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Our 7,000 similar Testimonials eon le seen at ow afeu
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COLLARS, Ac.,

J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

SHIRTS, CUFFS,
Importers of

MEN s UNDERWEAR. GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars. Ac., in Stock and to Order

109 VONCE NT., TORONTO.

188*.

Harper’s Young Peonle.
An Illustrated Weekly—16 Pages.

Suited to Boys and Girls of from six 
to sixteen years of age.

Vol. Ill- commences November 1,1881.
NOW IS THE TIME TO StBHt KIHE

ARDEN,
‘^73 King Si., West, Toronto.

—Dealer lu General1—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

c
llnre Von Nrcn The

ombinaTiox noo&NQOOKING gTOYE

The Young People has been from the first 
successful beyond anticipation.—“ N.Y. Evening 
Post.”

It has c distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the viev 
ous papers for the young with a paper more 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—"1 Boston 
Journal."

For neatness, elegance of engraving and con
cents generally, it is unsurpassed by any publi 
dation of the kind yet brought to oiu" uotice.- 
- Pittsburgh Gazette.”

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not 
onlyAjy the children, but also by parents who 
anufhxious to provide pure literature for theii 
girlsand bovs.—“ Christian Advocate," buffalo. 
N.Y. " 41

A weekly paper for children which parents need 
not fear tô let their children read at the family 
fireside.—“ Hart fool Daily Times."'

Just the paper to take the eye and secure the 
attention of the boys and girls. Springfield 
Union."

ThelPnrest and Best Medicine ever Made. 
Acokmbination of Hops, Buchu, Man-

drakleand Dandelion, with all the best and 
most cUurative properties of all other Bitters, 
makesXthe greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Regulator, and Life and Health Restoring 
Agent onwiw^ earth.
No disease c^Lan possibly long exist where Hop 
Bitters are ua^ed^o varied and perfect are their 
oper&tini
They give new liBfe and vigor to the aged and inarm.

To all whose elkmploy ments cause irregular! 
ty of the bowelsoi^L urinary, organs, or who re
quire an Appetizei^^a Yonie and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are inval^^uahle, without intox
icating. HH__.No matter whatyourfoV^elings or symptoms 
are what the disease or ail^Lment is use Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until you :iA n" sick but if you 
only feel bad or miserable,muse them at once- 
It may save yourlife.lt has* sav e d hundreds.
S500 Will be paid for a cal they will not

cureorhelp. Do not auff^r% octet your friends 
suffer,but use and urge them^t 60 uae HOP B 

Remember, Hop Bitters is no^Kj*'. ''rugged 
drunken nostrum, but the Puresl»^^^ 11 '* r^st 
Medicine ever made ; the “PSVALIDS^W rKIEID 
and HOP*" and no person or family^ 
should be without them. 
n.I.C. is an absolute and irrestible cure 1 
forDrunltenvss, use of opium, tobacco and ] 
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Send J 
for Circular. Hep Hitters Ml,. «X,

Rochester Ji.Y ana Toronto, unv

246 YO CE STREET.----
70 UND,—RICH BLUE BLACK

CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 
tlic colour, nml being finished the same as Block 
Brotul Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

The prices are— j
•20c, ire. :sOc, 3>c. 40c, •>l<\ tVe, Jlsr', 85c, and #1"00

J. M. HAMILTON,
246 Yonge Street.

y AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned (ire préparai $o manufacture 

all styles of VhilrcIt (In» k-'ttfÿfts» to older. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. S. KEITH A CO.
King St. West, Toronto

The only Coal Cook Stove on the light prin
ciple in America; the latest, nml most econo
mical, WHY;'

Because it has five boles, three being directly 
over the fire ; and it has a circular firepot, by 
menus of which the fire need never go out, and 
the Oven is alw ays ready tor use. Every Stove 
Guaranteed. Itcftdoiie of many testimonials:

Mr Moses, We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way. is a 
Goon baker, and the fire has never been out.

243 Youge-street, Mrs. ('.has. Howartm.
January , 1881.

I_s" Medal awarded at Toronto, Isni,
F. MOSES,

301 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

•,* Patent rights for sale.

THE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

—LIMITED.— ,
'Chi* Compaur oiler* (or »nle on en»y 

term* rhclrv Building l.ol* In (he eitie» el 
Toronto nud Winnipeg, ninl l‘arm l.nnd* 
in I In1 I'rotluir el Vlmiilobn. 
i Apply at (lie Company*» Oilier, it4 To
ronto rtrevl.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Ciitiinuiin Toronto Jioor<i.

W. B. SCARTH,
Commissioner.

DISEASES RESULTING FROM

cri ollLithographedchrome < » rd~,n<, like.lt 
Acts.biirOiitfit.lOe.Or. reCardC-o No, foul

I seriptivn of a celebrated physician ; has been 
successfully asc«l for over tin veins; satisfaction 

i guava nice 1 Address P.O B<yx V . Toronto

SF50.
TERMS.

HAKPKK’S VOI Nfi PKOPI.E 
Per Year, Postage Prepaid.
Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be ready early 

in November. Price $3-00 : postage prepaid- 
Cover for Young People for 1881, 35 cents ; post
age, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

“Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper A 
Brothers.

Address HARPER * BROTHERS, New York.

--------FOR--------  ,

BOOTS&SHOESl
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORDI
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment |
------ IN------

T O K O N T O

CAUTION. 
DR. SC

—An attempt Tuts bam made to put so-called “ Electro Magnetic" Brushes upon this market, but the Post-I 
have published the company as a fraud. We therefore caution the Public to be CtiryYd that "Dr. Sa 

Clectne" on the Brush. Ours is not wire, but b pure bristle Brush.

i authorities at HaaAbty** 
t's" mams Is m ths bat and

SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH
A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS!!

NOW RECOMMENDED BY OPR BEST PHYSICIANS.)
Which has won Its way to Royal favor to Kng land, been cordially Indorsed by the Prince and Pria» 

. cess of Wales, and written upon by the UL Hon. W. K. Gladstone, Is now brought to the notice 
of the A merican public. It cures by natural means, will always do good, never harm, and la 

Off* a remedy lasting ft» many years. It should be used dally to piao 
Xv Brush. The Brush Handle is made of a new odorless oompoelUo 

.<r>. combination of subetanoea PRODUCING A FERMAAt MAGNETIC CURRENT WHICH ACTS IMMEDIATELY U 
1NDS AND FOLLICLES. “

harm, and la 
the ordinary Hair

NENT -

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS

William Elliott,
1*4 & 14 Adelaide 81. Weal.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FKKHZKKS.

WATER FILTERS. WATER C<X)LKRS.

AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

A/ÏENEELY A COMPANY, BELL
-ttl FOUNDERS, West Troy, N.Y. Fifty year* 
established. Church Bells mdChimes. Academy, 
factory Sells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
n u. No Agenciee.

Bbooklyk.1
**Griitsy-l hav^  ̂

never before given a \
kt^tlmnnlal, butam win-|
■ to encourage the usJ 

|nhonestremedy. H 
[ptoased with your flUPN 
^Mh .that I deem tt mTd bty N 
write you raonmnH>nd!ng tt \ wt cordially. My hair, about a™ 

IBar since, eommeneed ndHng oat, 
sud I was ranhllv becoming t2ld; bat 
Eiime using the Brush m tilt* growth of 
hair has made tta appeeranee, «ndte eons

___________________  This power can ahraya be teetedlF
which aooompeuics each Brush.

IT IS WABBANTEP TO 
Cure NerroRB Herulaehe ta 6 killtNil
Cure Billoua Headache la j Mlnutealf
Cure Neuralgin in 5 Minâtes I !
Pr. Tent Falling Hair a»é BaWeees 11
C~e"Dandruff and^^9W"h^5CT
Promptly Arresta Premature GraycsaTl
Rakes tUe Hair grow Ijong and tHowT!
Immediately Soothes the Wearr Brafai II
homey returned if apt aa renwtN 11

» Pall Baill 
wlerkBrai

[Item Ike Ray*
-I

“I would Not take $1,000 for my_____
f I could not replace it. Its effect Is msrrelknia.” PLINY F. SMITH, 318 Fulti* Street, N.Y.

Mr. Smit h is a g.vntleman well known to this Oty aa a Law Publisher, and also æ a Director lm
Puolio l«titutioos of New York. _ rrrr--------—w—

r others i

Silk aad Sold Baaners, 
Larger Banners.

$6.00 Each., 
$10, $26, $6C

J. d R. LAMB, BANNERS. 1 Mention this Paper -----------------

MSMSHflBilSSSiBai—
Omets, Currency, pa. ^ , Saut for a Okvular qf our Dr. Bcott's Eledric Flesh Omsk

Sût ail Gold s. S. Banners, $5.00 eacli
.______ Send for Circular. 59 Carmine St. N.Y
Rheum atism Is gratly dependent .on a vitiated I 

^hdition of the fluids, and mav be eliminated I 
*™to the system by cleansing the #lood and 
•pointing the Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bitters! 
*111 do thu most effectually. Trial bottles. 10. cte. *

For Sale by LYMAN, SONS, & Co., Montreal, Canada.
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w•:LLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE

PATRONESS,—H U PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HEI.L, 
‘ MVTH, D.D., H.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

Frenc h is tile language sfiokeu in the College. 
Music a Six-riaiity.

Boanl, Laumlrv. and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Language s, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
use of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, $300 per annum.
A Redaction el onc-h.»lt 1er thr daughter* 

el f’lcrjjioc»..
For Terms, “Circulars'" and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hkia.muth Ladies" Coli.kgf., London,
Ontario. Canada.

B ISUOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
(.cnnexTille, Province of Quelx-e.

rpilE

President,

BISHOP STRACHAX SCHOOL
FOB VOI’Sfi I.ADIKM.

I 'he fAil'll /il.'/ii >p «J Ï nl'nHto.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq., Secretary.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured iu every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German.) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates ai e perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal an.l her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness anil well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, hut conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
32nd December to Rith January.

Fees, per Term. $6 to $1». Additional for board
ers, $45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Chihlren,

STREET, OTTAWA.119 O’CONNOR

Miss SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies' School, Ottawa), will RESUME 
her classes on \V.dnc*lin. September Till. 
Borders to return Tuesday, the nth.

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a lihei-al 
reduction is made..

Reference* kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of England in Ottawa and else
where; and to other friends and patrons of ti e 
School. Parents of resident pupils will testify 
with pleasure to the home couilorts and other 
advantages offered in this school.

las*Cinrtn.AB8 os Application.^-!

«UNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 
MICHAELMAS TERM

—WILL BEGIN—

On Thursday, Sep. 15th.
Applications for admisson 

should he addressed to the

c IIVRC1I
TORONTO 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Will iixv 1 be ued at
G.tOSVEXOlt r.

close to Queen's P.u-k Cres-ent an ! Vunge Stree!
cars.

On Wwnday. l!h Hcplensbcr. ai » a.u*.
Applications to lx- made to

R. HARRISON, m a
Pupils specially prepared for University and

other Examination v

mm
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IX
Tone.Toucli.Workmansliip & Durability,

tvii.iiiA.ii kyakf: a- <•..
Nos. 304 & 366 West Baltimorc-street, Baltimore. 

No. 11-3 Fifth Avenue New York.

THORNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,

School for the higher eilucatiou of Young Ladies 
in association with/The Toronto College op 
Music. limier the patronage of His Honour Lt - 
Goveruor ami Mrs. Rohiusou, Sir Wm. and Iauly 
Howland, Lady Parker, the ixml Bishop of To
ronto. Colonel and Lis. Gzowski. is NOW OPEN 
to receive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Kerri- 
■nn Esq., (hue of Gram! Cousorvantry of Music, 
New York,» assiste,l by eilicicnt teachers.

Thom bury House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Hayward, «laughterof the laic lion. John 
Rolph, will be conducted by Mrs. Lampman, who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellent». The founda 
tion studies, so essential to after progress, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified te.v-hers. The 
higher studies. Music and Art, will he taught by- 
masters of weU-known ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, &c„ of 
the College of Mush-, cannot be over estiiuateil 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and inteUigeut course of Musical Study. A class 

Theory of Music will be free to aU the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language -will be mule compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them 
selves, will be employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.
Michael uaa* Trra will begin Tharaday, 

electees her Nik.
A liberal reduction will be made to the daugh

ters of Clei 
particulars.

For “ Circulars" au<l

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

Ask your undertaker for
the Celebrated ASK IN S' PATENT

METALIC ft GLASS BURIAL CASE
Air-tight, Water-tight, absolutely indict roctible.
Handsomely trimmed on the inside with fine 

Cashmere, silk and aitin, which shows through 
the glass sides, giving tuts casket a fine appear
ance. Highly rexnnmeuded by the medical 
profession in dropsical cud contageous diseases. 

For Sale everywhere. Manufactured only by
The Ontario Glass Burial Case Go.,

RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO

or information

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

HOPE-DEAF
Dr. Peck’s Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING
and perform I lie w ork ol' the Natural Dram, 
Always In poùiton. b«i< Invisible to others. 
All tionver-aimi and even whispers'heard dis- 
tinctlv. We refer to thoie using three Send for 
descriptive circular «xith testimonials. Address, 
H.P.K.PECK * CO.. S5S Broadway. New Tee*.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually w ithout weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility i all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
V. RILBI KN R re.. Proprietors, Ti «•

CONFEDERATION. "
Life Association.

puise PRIZE AT PltOVINCIJI
U EXHIBITION 1X7D. V1AL

THE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
' in this Association will lie of interest to 

iutending insurers :
Policy No. 61$, isxui-d in 1-n3, at age 30, for 

$l,di0 On the All-life plan. Annual premium
*30-89.

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 
1*76, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Temporary Redit tion of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the pussent 
year (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
the ensuing five years $9-78, equal to 46 81 per j 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five years are $42-83, 
equal to 41 per cent, oftlie premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re- 
dci’Tion would reduce all future premiums by j 
$2-65, equal to 12-68 per cent, of the annual pre- ; 
mium.

The allove unsurpassed results are the profits ‘ 

for the second five years of the policy.
The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 

early as possible after close 1H81.
President.

Hon. Sir W V Howland, c.r k.c.m.g.
J. K. Macdonald,

Man-ig uig-'ttirector.

Those answering an Aiiverllaemenl will 
renier a favor upon the Advertiser and 
Publisher bv staling that they saw thr Ad
vertisement in the DOII IN lOIN CHI'K4II 
MAN.

ONTARIO
-stained----

GlassWorks
I am no w prepared to tur- 

nisli Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
- &c., &c.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embowed 
Glass FiguredEnamel

and all plain colon, 
at prices which 

defy compe
tition.

Mary hail some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender's Com|s>und Dentrifice 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
Ami trv it. "tis for sale

BY Al.fc. IIKI titiKD*.

F II (•: « K I. KM .

SOLID BIiACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES.
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard’s Drug Store,
67 King Street West, Toronto.

OTANIC GOLDEN HEALTH
AND LIVER PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costivoness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 

Headaches, Urinary diseases, and 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health res !
orative ever discovered, and declared by all who i tone. Quuliiy alwavsgtiaranteed.

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS NQdRK,
Proprietor

N.B.- The only house in Toronto that employs 
lira » class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

At the approach of spring great attention should 
be given to purify the system engorged with foul 
humors during the winter. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is Nature's own purifying and regulating 
tonic. Sample bottles 10 cents.

Abels freckle lotion
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

ami TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used iu 
the manufacture of A b«-i*s i'm klr 1 ,0- 
Gen. It is free from all impurities, such 
as Lea l, Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and heautifu! One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
«lraggist does not keep it, semi to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
168 King-street East. TORONTO. 

Sent flee on receipt of one dollar.

Designs ami Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,--Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

B

r $$64.11 «*.!?

BULDLRS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—
One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, *2^00.

“ “ 2 «« «* «JO.
“ “ 2 “ •« 450.

Second hand Organs at *300, *3001 *500, $850, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and

Prim Twenly-live rents.
Send for Circular.

». !.. THOM PNOM A «'•„
Sole Proprietors,

:î»I Yaagesd., TORONTO.

CU.INTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
J successoi-s to Meneely & Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Tioy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Bells. Special attention given to Church Bells, 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells.

emperance Colonization Society.

2,000,000 Acres of Choice Lands.
The Second Third is now all taken, and we have resolved to let the remaining 

lliiid go at the same price—-$2 per acre—although we coaid sell the balance at 
double that price if we chose to ask it. All the profits on these sales go to the 
Lolouy in public improvements, as agreed with the Government.

\N e have now ascertained that we shall probably want about sixteen millions 
of acres to meet the demands of the subscribers when the canvass is completed, 
which is bat just commenced : limited, too, as subscribers are, to one section 
each. The balance, of course, whatever it my be, we shall have to obtain from 
the Government, at what rates is uncertain.

Therefore subscribe at once. 511 quarter sections have been taken to-day- 
About 1,000 families now stand ready TO GO as soon as we are ready.

A3D3DBB6S

J. ALPH. LIVINGSTON, Sec.,
114 and 116 King-St. West, Toronto, Ont.


